
Our -party has never been an evasive 
party. It was not evasion that made 
TiTomai: Jefferson the patron saint of 
democratic government: it was not eva-
sion that made Andrew Jael.on the per-
southeation of honesty and fearlessness; 
lr wars not evasion that made the Demo-
maths party Cie champiolo of the world's 
hex,  mod ottoither still it boo evasion that 
will make floe nominee of Ma 1-.0111111-
ilial the president of the Ilitted States, 

"Our tonic 	mmsent policies in a 
dire, bail construetive way ; the Ripe', 
M • oan platform is but an ingenious de- 
iv) meant to conceal irrecoarilable dif-

ferences. 
"In delivering our message to the Ain-

) riean people our party will raise its 
anchor upon the shores of honesty and 
sloe, unfalteringly through the straits of 
efiitrage. 

With eivilization's existence jeopard-
ized in the recent inferno of world' chaos, 
America reached out its hand to stay de-
stt•uetiye forces. IVe Mae, her °nee 
noo, on her exalted position and raised 
again the fallen torch from which radi-
ates the light that tempers brutish 
brats and softens human souls. The 
world is waiting to hear the derision of 
the Anomie. oleetoo•ate noon the core-

! rant of the League of Nations; a war- 
orn world implores America to take the 

lead i» this great mo,ment. and hu-
, Inanity s vp cries out imploringly to 
our great notion. 

(1,10 country did not falter in its duty 
! to silence the guns of war; our party 
will not falter inn its ditty toperpeta-

, ate pea,. 

A regialinHon i mode of 73,591 
groves of American dead distributed 
over eight countries in Europe 
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MeADOO AGREES TO ACCEPT NOMINATION IF TENDERED 
ON PICNIC AT 

the county. At one time the wind reafth-
id eyeloaic proportions. 

'tom S. Bullock has sold a onedialf 
interest in his brick building on the 

CITY'S FIRST 

Breckenridge Sees New 
Life And Activity With 

Advent of Railroad 
The first passenger train into Breck- 

enridge reached the city at 	.30 yester- 
day morning and thus two 	oats were 
made, for in additiob to being the first 
regular passenger train, the train 'arriv- 
ed 	time. 

Two passeng, coaches and a baggage 
car waited at the Lamar street station 
when passengers began assembling early 
Sunday morning. There we, so many 
that several rode in the baggage ear. 

When the train arrived 	Breeken- 
ridge after a twit hour run it was met 
by an assemblage. There was no demon-
stration and no celebration but on the 
faces of old residents who followed the 
trail of the buffalo and the indinn into 
Stephens (musty. many' Years ago was a 
curious. almost incrmlitIons look. Some 
of them seemed hardly able to realize 
that rail transportation to the Stephens 
county sent was an accomplished fact. 

"I've waited forty years to see a sight 
like this." remarked one grizzled old pio-
neer. "i1I111 I ward to tell yen it looks 
good." 

Many automobiles lined the roadway 
at the Ilea' station at Breckenridge. This 
station,. by the way is an exact dupli-
cate of the one at Itang,. Several 
hundred r/I,R011,, waited for the arrival 
of the afternoon train from Dahlia and 
Ranger. All during <he day throngs of 
curious persons weer 	the-station. 

Yards Being Built 	• 
Two hundred yards north of the sta- 

tion 	large gang of Mexicans worked 
ron the right of way, throwing up flirt 
rind preparing the ground for yard tracks. 

Paul Neff, J. 31. Strapper and other 
officials of the Wichita Falls, Ranger 
and Fort Worth railroad made the trip 
to Breckenridge. 

Another visitor went fori a business er-
rand. Hardly had the morning train 
.tipped before "BabeV Arrington, -MIR 
shouting, "Rang, Daly Tim . all 
about the big fire on Main street." 

Business mien and merehants of Breck-
enridge are optimistic over the good times 
DOW being enjoyed and they are predict-
ing great, growth and more extensive 
development. 

The outsidc world is just getting in-
terested in this, town" one, a ra,chant 
said, " \We have grolynoillsatimosyeam from 
a little burg-  of 1400°•to a pity of serpent 
thousand without, the aid of a railroad. 

All oar hauling has been done over bad 
imade from towns more than thirty mil, 
away. With rail eonn,tions establish, 
we will have real chance to show what 
we call do." 

Has Had Growth 
Many snooty houses. machine shops 

and oil field stores have been established 
in Breckenridge. A number of perma-
nent buildings are going up. The First 
National Bank building is abound com-
pleted. It is three stories high, built 
of white brick. Residence property is 
said to be in good demand and homes 
are not readily available. 

Breckenridge is one oil town where 
open violation of the law is not toler-
ated. Cigars and all mold drinks except 
ire el'eaM and milk shake are under ban 
on Sunday. Picture shows are closed 
and thumb attendance is said to be laree. 

Reeently a determined but unstlecessful 
effort was made to pat the city on an 
open Sunday basis. 

Breekenridge 	divided into two 
lions known known 	"the city town" and 'the 
cmtntry town" 

Oil wells encroach on the city. The 
smell of gas is noticeable everywhere. 
Drilling, in the city limits is restricted, 
however. 

Gets Fresh Water. 
The city is planning to build a pip, 

1Me system froin the Brazos river. four-
teen miles north. to solve the water prob-
lem. A filtemtion plant will be con-
strneted near Crystal Falls on the Clear 
Fork and a ten-inch main laid into 
Breckenridge. The .cost of this project 
is estimated at $35(1,000. 

In the meantime, water is hauled from 
a large lake recently constructed two and 
a half ,nibs  east of town. 

Breckenridge has no paid fire depart-
ment, but has small chemical engines on 
duty. Street roaring. sewer system. and 

LINCOLN. June IS—Meredith or  Ow-
en are  more possible candidates for prey-1 
ideney, W. .1, Bryan, in an article in 
his newspaper. The Commoner. publish-
ed here, declares that former S,retat•y 
of the Treasury. William G. AleAdoo io 
loandieapped as 	eandidate "by his close 
relationship 

 
with the President," while 

Pitesident Wilswon himself. Inc says, "need 
not be 'Ponsiderel." 

Asserting that AleAdo is also handl-
rapped by I•his silence on the peace 
treaty" Bryan declares McAdoo is un-
able to call his support "Those to it 
the President's candidacy appealed with 

mill to and that Ile would "fur- 
nick an easy  mark  for all the !President's 
enemies"' The article • says. however. 
that McAdoo has considerable strength 
among wage earners. 

Refeloring to President Wilson, Bryan 
says that "while vague 	and sug- 
mostions have been thrown out occasion-
ally. 110. one claiming to sneak for the 
President or near enough to him to  hr 
assumed co eXileaaa ilia wishes has an- 
meowed. his eandiflacy." 

Herbert Ii.ver is eliminated from the 
list of candidates whom Bryan considers 
available while Senator Owen of Okla-
homa and semootroey of Agriculture, Mere-
dith 111.0 described' as being "among the 
few availalde /nen thus far mentioned." 
To he assailable this year. Bryan assecla 
a candidate must be known to hr for 
woman ,ffmge. for prohibition and 
"against -Wall Street." 

As to Attorney Greener Palmer. Bry-
an says he motored the carnoaign in a 
position to "deal st,nly with profit,es 
and an expeetaat pub. stood ready too 
aprolaud lint the profiteer worn, to 1111, 
Nine- all his 111111 way and the Art,-
pey-tteamil is now suffering front the.  

fire protection are problems reeeiving at-
tention, 

The Wiehita Falls, Rauger 	Fort 
\Vorth railroad will operate two saissen-
g, trains each tray daily from Dublin 
10 irreeMotoridge and maintain height 
Sel'aiee ill addition. In a few wheys the 
passenger servi, will be extended to 
t'ort Worth by may of Dublin and the 
dri,o. Work ou the north end of the 
road is progressing and officials predict 
hat trains will be running into Wichita 
'ails berme fall. 

HAMONDS GOING Uri 
NO BETTER INVESTMENT 

Inteellati1/11111  -  News 8,vice. 
CHICAGO, June 28.—"I have been in 

business fifty Years," said a Chiellge jew-
eler, "and I know of nothing that as an 
itivestment roan compare with a diamond. 
For a half ,ntury diamonds have stead- 
ily in 	sad in val. Hard times have 
elo,Inal the upward movement, bat never 
have eallaell it to recede. As soon as the 
situation improoved the upward trend set 
ill again. Though diamond prifoes are 111/W 
the highest in history. I think the pub-
lic can rest assured diamonds will never 
tie cheaper. On the contrary, everything 
indicates Driers Will continue to advance 
until the maximum is reached which will 
place the diamond beyond the purchas-
ing Powee of anybody but Persons of 
great wealth." 

DOCTOR SMITH 
WILL BE TRIED 

EARLY IN JULY 
Special to the Times. 

--- 
FORT woirru. Jane 2S. Dr Wal-

lace D. Smith. former rib physician. who 
is charged with the murder of his 
onotherdn-law on Juno 13, has ,r red 
foontinnalion of his trial through the at 
turned for the defense. The attorney's 
motion was filed this morning. The 

tal 	seheduled under the DOSt1/01101110111 
.11111. S ill 1111' 	 distriet eon,. 

FIGHT AGAINST 
PLAGUE IS NOT 

TO TIE FREIGHT 
Associa- ted Press 

AITSTIN. June 28.—Nlovement or 
freight is not to be disturbed and no 11D-
due restriction of Persons by a modified 
bubonic plague quarantine w. estab-
lishol by Acting Governor Johroson in a 
iorfrelantat ion, 	I isettr 	Davis, • assistant 
state health offieer. announced today. He 
said the purpose st n  the quarantine is 
re give force to the health offs e. hand-
ling the situation. 

BOX CONTAINING  $5.000 
CARTED OFF IN RUBBISH 

I nternational Nest', Service, 
NEW YORK, June  21i Afraid  to 

trust his life savings of more than $5.-
000 to a bank. Gaetano Musso. of the 
Bronx, kept the money in a tin box. 
While dusting a bureau on which the box 
lay Mussel's young daughter knocked the 
box out of the window. Musso has of-
fered a reward of $1.000 for the return 
of the box with contents intact. 

Antoinette, the daughter, said that 
when the hog fell to the sidewalk two 
small boys kicked it about for 	while 
and finally Shrew-  it into a rubbish can 
at the curb. Not long aft, the can was 
emptied into a rubbish eat. 
DUBLIN COPS ALWAYS 

ALERT—PLENTY WORK 

L 	 News Sorvier" 
DUBIAN.—Dublin information shows 

that one lima in every ten in Dublin is 
"on the run"---that is. he's wanted by 
the police . aa an enemy of the Govern-
ment. 

'1'11e most distinguished Irish "runner" 
s Miehael Collitm, Minister of Finanee 

in the Irish Republican government, 
on, an obscure civil servant in London. 

Sometimes in a Dublin restaurant or 
tavern a man will rise quickly from a 
table and depart quickly, via the back 
stairs. The reason is generally to be dis-
covered in the entrance of a  military 
looking man with large fret. 

CREATE CIVILIAN UNIONS. 

nr Assuoiated Press 
BRUSSELS, June 15.—Most of the 

large cities of Belgium. following the ex-
amples given in France and Switzerland, 
ore creating civilian anions. whose chief 
aim is to combat volitive] strikes and as-
sore the working of public servos,. 

re-action." He adds that the Attorney 
Genet al is "unfortunate, too. in having 
to espouse the ratifieation of the treaty 
without reservations." 

Fortner Speaker Clark of the House 
Of Representatives is mentioned as bay-
ing his own State behind him, while  
opposition to Governor Edwards of New 
fersey and llo,rtior Cox of Ohio, is ,c 
iterated. 

"Go-. Cox :s friends." the article de-
clares. 'will urge hint as a compromise 
between the wets of the Edwards type. 
and the bone drys." 

Ciro-President Marshall is aecused of 
making "a feeble bid for the wet vote." 

"Judge G,ard's candidacy has South 
Dakota's support and he has many per-
sonal friends among rue other delegates," 
Bryan sars. 

Predietion that the convention will .wit-
ness fights over the peace treaty, the 
profiteet• and the liquor issue, are made 
in the article. 

After declaring that the convention 
fights are likely to be over these gars- 

FOCH BELIEVES 
COUNCIL IS IN 

PROPER CONTROL 
NVASIIINGTON. June 2.S.—Official 

advice,  received 1111.0 Stale that the Al-
lied 3Iilitary Control Commission with 
Nlatoshal loch  as its supreme directing 
head, fox-officio. foronstitides now the key-
stone of Allied relations with Germany. 
It is olfwlared that so long as the eon, 

1.111,11111ea to function. revival of 
German militarism is impossible. 

.bccoriling to these advice. the Mili-
tary Control tholuttlission exceeds in im-
mortal.,  even the Reparations Commis 
sion show former President Pelona, red 
signed bon the Reparation's, body be-
cause the Allies hail decided to limit its 
authority and 	the naval and air 
faimmissions Imre been relegated to po-
sit ,. of 

 ern` 
	importance. 

The 310-itary Control Commission be-
gan to fanetion a,  snoto as the frreaty 
of Versailles betmons 

Presided over by General Nollet of the 
French Army with headquarters in Brio-

and' reporting to 3Iarshal Foch, the 
Commission, 	addition to its mmer- 
vkion of German dosarmainent, has talt-
en all active interest in the political- 
military develorimenk 	01,1111111Y. Re- 
Iloot, of the recrudeseene of Prussian 
militarism in East Prussia and Poorer 

first emenated from the reports of 
the C0111111iSai011 tO the Supreme Council. 

A sulpeommittoe of the Commission 
w. sent into the Iloilo. district, foo• in-
vestigation model. command of the Fleurh  
Hai, Graff and it was the report of 
this mission to official ailvi,s. which 
formed the basis for French contentions 
at San 

 
Perna of German fluplieitv. 

The werk of the Commission ia divid 

SALE OF BONDS 
MAKES LEAP TO 

FINAL SUCCESS 
At a banquet held at the Hotel Theo-

dore today business men Si the eity sub-
scribed 5110,000 worth of the city bonds. 
The Farm,s and Merchants State bank 
took $30.000, the First National bank 
$27,000 and the Texas Bank and Trust 
eompany, which is already handling to 
large amount of paving certificates, sub-
scribed $10,000. 

ThP largest individual contributor was 
Commissioner Ray Newnham, who made 
a $10.000 subscription and iu addition the 
Oilbelt Motor company pledged itself to 
the amount of $5,000. 

A New 'York firm bought $40.000 
worth of the bonds, bringing the total up 
to $1K000. Other contributions have 
been made. Nearly fifty members of the 
Chamber of Commerce are. at work this 
afternoon selling bonds and it is expected 
that the whole of the $400,000 issue will 
be subscribed this week. The bonds bear 
eight per cent interest and mature in 
five, ten, fifteen and twenty years. 

BEAUMONT CAMPAIGNS 
TO EXTERMINATE RATS 

lay ,speip- ted Press 
BEAUMONT, June ?S.—With the 

discovery here of a second suspected case 
of bulimic plague, hte authorities be-
gan ati extensive rat eradication cam-
paign t 

OPERATORS REPORT 
RAILMEN RETURN 

A,soPiated Press. 
PHI LADELPHIA, June 2.3.—Deneral 

improvement was indicated today in the 
trainmen's strike situation, aCcording to 
a statement by the Pennsylvania railroad. 
Many shopmen who struck Saturday re-
tinal-ed. The force is now ninety-one per 
cent maximum. 

oe)ro 
give a big bas t picnic. fhtxt 31faiday. 
Joly a, 111 11a faun lakeI, Horse raid, 
contests. swimming races, live  stork  co 
tests. a bob:,  show aml a o out, Sod, 
montest all'itlie features offered. 

'Ore tlotel  d  heorlotwo is to be the place 
of assembly. Trueks and wagons will 
Ile ready It take the picnickers to the 

	

grounds at 	on 
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T1 atispoloti 	' 	2'. 	Montgnmery. 

	

el.:Irma»: i. 	do. J. Cote, Itolortot 

	

marg. Itobe 	, sail. 

	

Ilith3 mini. 	.101ff J. .ArimId. chair 
1/1“11; IVill/111. .. itcFat•land. John Wil-
ham 'Teeple. 

Live stoeks ocitost 'and raying-11nd 
Poise., chairman : Robert lloy Clark. 
.lames Paul King. J. S. TIughes. 

Livestock judge--1),  It.  II. ffolges. 
Racing--Ii.  P. Beeline,  chairman r 

Frank lioars. Jones Johnson Ilair. Jr., 
James Alexander Shaw. \\Milani s1. 
Crary, 11. E. (1,01. 

Itelreshments--L. 1. (*lenient. chair.-
onani Floyd Wt». Ilarr, Byron Win. In-
gram, Frank II, Stfoarne, It. 1'. Piwetz. 
lhoter AVIlite. 

	

Publieity 	committee — John 	A  icon 
ehairran. 

ItIntertnituneut— 
Reception—Judge John N. Meldatter. 

ratioman: Res. II. 1311111a..11... l'aelleelek 
'III. George. lion), Grover Gamloill, 

Saunders firegg. 
Swionm lug—Fel is Moen illy. chairman;  

Jack Kincaid. N. II. Hicharf Is, Aubrey 

Al/ill 11111./Olt1-11'. 	R110111111, chai, 
man. 

/lee, .has. E. (Irawfotal. 
O. R'. APilliuu,s. 

.lociostigation by representatives lot these 	 IN RUMANIAN MONEY RUSSIA PREPARED 
CITY TO RECEIVE 

ALLIED VISITOSR 
Ionflion, Dim, 11, (By 210111.—An at-

tempt to Mall(' AlOael/W look busy and 
prosperous dutoilig the visit to that city. 
of the English Labor dele,Y,ates is told 
by the Lettish Information Bureau. 
whose Press bureau at Riga has a spe, 
ial correspond,t attached to the peace 
flelegation in Moscow. 

frhe various institutions in Soviet 
Russia had for a long time been busy 
ito making Preparation., for the reception 
of the English Labor Delegates in order 
to show them Russia in attractive col-
Or," says the ,rrespondent. In Petro-
grad, where as a male almost DO people 
are to be seen in the streets, all the 
officials were ordered to take part in the 
reception. Theatrical representations and 
grandoise banquets were organized with 
the participation of actresses from the 
Marhiski and Alexanderovski Theatres. 
The delegates wre taken to Moscow in 
• special train, ,'accompanied by Teller-
be, soldiers in bright uniforms. 

In Moscow, the day before the arrival 
of the English delegates, all the papers 
published strict orders iSsued by the mil-
itary and eivil commissaries, setting out 
what. eveo•ybody had to do and bow to 
behave. On May 17 the tramway Ser-
vice in the city was suspended. all the 
ea, being taken to the neighborhood 
of the Nikolasvki station, where gaily 
decorated, they moved to and fro, try-
ing to monvey to the visitors the idea 
of busy life. 

In the station all the motor ears from 
Moscow were mobilized oven the highest 
commissaries having to walk. On May 
15 •a parade was organized but no prof 
rate persons were allowed to be present 
This is the way the Bolshevists organiz-
ed the tragi-comedy of the communistic 
paradise in order to deceive the English 
visitors as to the real state of Soviet 
Russia. 

MANY ACTIVITIES 
ARE REPORTED IN 

WEST TEXAS CITY 

BOUGHT FALSE TEETH 
THEN FED 11131 "LOTS" 

InternationalNgws Service. 
TULSA. Okla.—"Honest judge, she 

hasn't cooked m a square meal in a 
Year. :she even

e  
 made ale trim mo own 

hair," L. Matthews,seek 	a divorce 
from his better half declare

ing
d he 	th

her day. 
 

1'1100 .111.a. 3latthews hail "something 
to say. "Why, judge, that's ridiculous," 
she shrieked. "The first thing I did af-
ter marrying that man Nalla to buy him 

,t of false to 	so lie could eat. 

oil u of the German army while the 	 pledges the nation to ry it of the "1Iy Fellow Democrats: 

FOUR SOLDIERS GOT 

orons agents hot e dist riet sub-commit-
old fore, of reacti. and nominated a 

---
BERLIN. June 1.5. The mystery sato-

Hounding the robbery of 90.000.000 RII-
monfa lei rform,ly worth about 19 
emits each) whieh took flare over a 
year ago, has now been eleared up by 
the arrest of four soldiers, who were as-
signed to the task of guarding paper 11100-
op and treasure which was stored in 
the Spandau eapital. 

'floe men, who were drafted from army 
serviee and subsequently assigned too gall, 

. duty. jointly plotted the robbery 
ventnally carried out and then disap-

peared. 
They WO, recently diderwered living 

comfortable lives as small truck garden- 
s 	extravagant gamblers. 
On being.  questioned. the ones adonilted 

that the Rumanian earrency had Bern 
disposed of tlorough Russians and Rip 
mani.s. who infest the cafes and sp, 
ttletors haunts in the vicinity of the 
railway stations of Berlin. 

The men experientoed heavy losses in 
lisposlag of the 1.000-lei notes, for specu-
lators would only 1007 210 marks  for 
them. and they also claim that they are 
no longer in possession of any of the 
00.000,000 fund notes. 

'Chic on 	of Hoe Rumanian money is 
not yet explained, but at the time of the 
tabbers it was stated that 	̂0.1,...,1 
rhr Geelliall army treasure which was 
oransnot•ted back from Rumania. 

A Berlin newspaper stalest that the 
money was "printed ill Germany and 
destined for thense of Macke., in lois 
Rumanian eampaign." 

The robbery t.k place Pt the fame, 
Julius tower at Spandau. where the Gar 
roan war treasure was stored, The name, 
it the four men who have been arrested 
ln conneetion with the affair a"" Kohn 
Went, Elssnor and Prsehoes. The first 
..Tied is said to he the loading. snirit 
-of the onartet sod be and Ebisuao. ono,-
Iv retired into the moat, on their 7-
qprotivp shines of ihr robber.,  

It sow; thr.gh Prs,ligo,  who. having 
:nen,- 1110 share of the ',him, in riot-
,. living, was subsequently arrester( on 

°barge of burglary and the whole af-
fair came to light. The police caught 
3y,sape iri,c se he was about to enders. 
with his family. 

SIN FRANCISCO. June 28.—Dele-
gates and leaders are prepared for a. 
fight rove. both platform and candidates 
as the Democratic national convention 
as,idled today for its openingg `4,- 
'inn. Actual convention work is only pre-
liminiary, but the arrival of convention 
delegates and perplexing older politicians 
day served to bring further into the open 
the questions which had been dividing 
nn the convention conferences. 

The keynote speech of Homer S. Hom- 
ing,, temporary chabotnan, was the 

principal feature of the day's program. 
The  livest subject in the minds of dele-

gates. impending prohibition. is first 
but candidate talk is attracting more at-
tention. 

Today for the first time the mills° 
Prop 	personnel is here and opimsing 
element, are taking etlfinite bearings. 
.Aar. 	mot that AleAdoti, despite the 
declaration that he did not want the 
nomination, would be willing to accept 
if, is variously accepted by 111110US Ole-
!Dent,. AleA1100 S11111 •tel'S Willi Were 
drifting away apparently are returning 
to his support. 

State ofpninission similar to the fed-
eral trade 1.0111111iSSIMI 1.0 DeeVellt Deal-
te111111a, 11.11,1weal. llee Of 1110 plank on 
pmfiteering proposed bY Bryan. The 
plaak proposes to remit), "corporations 
to diselose the difference ITetween cost 
prior and soiling price or to limit the 
profit that van he legally charged no the 
rale of interest is IlOW limited." It pruo 
poses to "make lawful for any oue en- 

the Anioneato Legion f011r \VW,' plan 
warding veterans toy extending paid up 
insuranee. lion, aid, vocational .dream  
tion. or eash conmensation. 

Noon, 2 o'foloek hi 'P 'HeX.  WI, fixed for 
the opening time. 	horseccorations of 
the hall are  ,mph tt with the stars plot 
stripes pritolominat Mg. 

over the four big Poloveiotion com-
mittees will got promptly to work. The 
greatest interest, an11,0111 

were 
1, Cent 

es 	ons 	
el, 011 

the roluti 	committee h 	the photo° 
thistlys will Inc fought mot_ 1 klrn mean-

), presidential boom, are keeping in 
touch -with the delegates and are working 
for DOaitiODS 	early ballottiug. 
Address of .1. lirruee Kremer, viee-chair-
man Of the Iremocratie national commit- 
tee, in opening I). 	tic national con- 
vention at San Francisco, June 20, 1920 ;  

Confidence that Senator Illass of Vir 
ginia had more th,t nenough votes to elect 
him chairman of the nosolations coins 
laittee Wits ,ISPeetell today be his man-
agers. Senator Walsh's supporters would 
nO1 concede a majority. Opposing forces 
declared a brief truer, whom they a
rembleol in the opening session to 
pieta the preliminaries for the week's 
wor12. 

'Store than 1.000 delegates,  with nmer 
than 13.000 alternates and spectators 
jammed the hall. 

RIOTS AND DISORDERS 
S K HAE ITALIAN GOV"[ 

nr isP(e'la tea Press 
RU ME. June 2,.—Reports of dismalers 

M isolated and separated parts-  of Italy 
appear to corroborate the impression they 
are a part of a deep scheme to overthrow 
the social order throughout the entire 
eonntry. l-ttinuiloymett is the alleged 
ruason for strikes and rioting. 

PRISONERS DROWN WHEN 
RUSSIAN RI/AT SINKS 

AsoIeisted Press 
1.0NDIIN. :lune 25.—Two than, mod 

British. Austrian. German and Finnish 
prisos of war were drinymool wh, a 
lifilsheyi

ner
k steamer sunk recently in the 

Neva rive, accorilitig to a lliaDatell ill the 
Central News. 

?osition he would occupy. 
This was made clear with the au-

thoritative announcement that Mr. 
Daugherty will act in an advisory 
capacity, aid that his services will be 
utilized in the work of the commit-
tees the national chairman has been 
authorized to appoint at his discre-
ion. 

The conference began at 11:30 
o'clock and late in the afternoon the 
committee members canceled their 
reservations on outgoing trains and 
it was stated the definite time for 
breaking up the meeting could not be 
forecast. 

The dragging out of the confer-
ence, it was explained, was due to 
the difficulty experienced on getting 
down to work. Chairman Hays de-
voted considerable time to explaining 
to the candidate the work already un-
dertaken by the national committee, 
and Senator Harding had to give some 
time to callers. The conference will 
name a vice chairman of the execu-
tive committee, and an assistant sec-
retary of the national 'committee. 
Both will be women. These appoint-
ments were discussed. 

Chairman Hays absented himself 
from the conference to meet news-
paper men. He announced the Chi-
cago headquarters will be the center 
of activities, but the New York of-
fice will be no less important than 
in previous presidential election 
years. He will spend most of his 
time in Chicago. The San Frrncisco 

offices twill be retained, and tue head- 

quarters at Washington - 	c :o'er the 

South. 

31eAdoo boomers elected floor man,  
rigors and field marshal Irma many holm 
gatious. Little change was apparent in 
the lineup or strength of ('ox and 
Palinfor. 

There was talk Of a combination 
against IlleAdoo but it could not lie orated 
to its for 	'Hie attitude of the 
IX»; managers towards publicatien on 
the eve fof the convention of his ,ii 
ten years goo. WaS to ignore it entirely. 
Ohio leaders insisted the published storey 
was an attempt. to play on any sentiment 
against di,irceo that might exist among 
thew  omen delegates. 

Assurance of the election of Senator 
Robinson ors permanent chairman was itt-
flicated today when Bryan extneded his 
congratulations stating he woos glad the 
Arkansas senator's choice was ••to be 
1111111i1r1011a." 

Nothing but set events weer 	the 
program when the convention opened but 
the I'llflfeSf 100, i /I the air and a tussle 
over a eh:drill:111 Of f he ee.40111tiOILS 
nitre is pending upon adjourtionent, 

nns Of Party 
Err 

Are Explained 
By Vice-Chair 

BRYAN BELIEVES MEREDITH OR 
OWEN ARE BETTER BETS THAN 

M'ADOO AT DEM. CONVENTION 

EXPENSIVE TO BE WELL 
DRESSED MAN IN LONDON 

Intern° tional  -  News Service. 
LONI)()N, June 26. — The Daily 

talons, Dry. says the chances are in  Graphs.  g"'"  the 11''''"" ""b"! 	being 

favor of ratification of the treaty with". well dressed man 	follow;  
reservations "and against the profiteer I 	lounge suit, $100; 	overcoat. $00; 

and the saloon. 	 boots. $30, linen collars. Si each: silk 
The OVerWhOlMhIS opposition to the socks• $1 a pair: howler hat, $2:-,; soft 

Hoop:pan, of ratification without reser- 
vations as shown by the vote at the pri-  OYSTERS  RANG, Bina., AT 

merit,. Inc asserts. "will probable defeat 	DINNER. PROFESSOR SAYS 
oily Of f 011 in make the treaty an...issue 
in the eampaign." 	 International News SeeVief. 

The 	article  pis  O  says  the Demorratie ATLANTIC CITY, June 20.—Elee- 
',taffeta, is 'retain to declare against trio bells were too., by oysters 	tile,' 
universal compulsory military training: Were under seientific study by  Ur.  Thar- 
that the convention will have toile& With IOW 	Nelson. f,sisto et professor of 
the subject el' "private montinoly 	that Zoology at New Brunswick, N. .1. The 
the Denmeratie party will "insist union bells were rung by inovenients of the 
the toilers' right to equal treatment," and water when the oysters began to feed 
that woman suffrage will be indorsed, 	and when they ceased. 

CROWDS GREET 	 PROSPECTS INDICATE ISSUES LODGE TO PUT 

The work of grading the Bankhead 
highway Ohm, Parker county is progress-
ing aid will soon be rompleted,the 
graveling will be taken up .next week 
There are now eleven grading camps 
along the highway. 

The construction of Weatherford's ho- 
tel 	is me,incr ,,,,,, 11.i tin the cement 
on the third story being poured this 
week. The brit work was Completed ot 
the first story and is now being laid 
on the second story. The building is to 
be four stories and will be completed 
about the first of October. 

:31, the work on the Hopkins Motor 
Co.'s brick garage is progressing. 

The Willi, Paving. Co. is now lay-
ing the. paving on Fort Worth street' 
aft, haying completed Ninth Main and 
part of York Avenue. 

Al a recent meeting of the City Com-
mission it was decided to pave the first 
two streets off Die square between North 
Main street and York Avenue. 

Last Tuesday a voting man of about 
twenty three ypnrs of age was found in 
one of the town offuse buildings ton,u- 
KeiOlUfs 	 were eallod and upon 
exanuantion it was found that he was 
suffering from a ''shat" of atrophine 
strychnine which he had taken with the 
aid of hypodermic sYringe. He. had in 
his possession a bottle of cocaine, a bot-
tle of strychnine, and some atrophine. 
It is supposed that the dope was stool, 
from a physician's offices as some have 
recently entered. He will be charged 
With . burglary. 

The local manager of the express com-
pay states that the business at this of-
fice

. 
 has tnat,ially increased during the 

East -several years ,a1 that their month-
ly business is -  now approximately $10,-
000. On the first of September the ex-

, press office will be moved ton  ore coo-
1  venient and 01/111111011i011a quarters. 

I 'WEATHERFORD, Texas. June 2S.—
' During the past ovetjk the lopreliants 
r have been holding an institate and each 
!night have berm t addressed by a specialist 
on various maohlems. 

'rascality evening high winds did Poll - 
siderable damage in the southern part of 

northeast corner of the sqaure to C. S. 
Davis for $20,000. This is a very de-
sirable 'Mate of propeity and is One of 
the largest real estate deals reCorded re- 

The 31asonie bodge at Aledo loold a 

ed the cetemony. Fritz G. Lanham de-
livered the address of the evening, which 
Wee. Well received. A brit•beeue supper 
was staved after the ceremony to abet, 
200. 

Thies.,  in this county are begin-
ning to thr,h Park, eountv's wheat 

P. 
The Slocriff's force uncovered a moon-

shine still fliotp•sday night in the western 
tart. for the foomity and arrested three 
met, 'floe still was quite a  ,,,11,1110t0 
affair and several lauwels of mash were 
maturing. 'The raiding party founol al-
so Ito gallons of the manufactulood moon- 
sliitito. 	In taboo, are that this still 
has been doing setoviee for some time. 

The Chamber of Como-Beret,  trades trip 
w. made'Thursday in eighteen automo-
biles on a trip thou the southern part 
or the 1 oIIIII.Y• 

J. F. AleIntyre recently sold 107 head 
of two and thi•ee year old steers to Frank 
Smith of Grayfotd. 

WASHINGTON.—An all day con-
ference between Senator Wan-en G. 
Harding and the five members of the 
Republican national committee ap-
sainted to meet the candidate failed 
to develop the names of the executive 
committee members who will manage 
he Republican campaign, or other of-
dicers to be appointed. Sevetal of 
the fifteen committee members, five 
of whom are to be women, were 
,greed upon, but will not be made 
mblic until acceptances are received. 

The conference developed that with 
the approval of the party leaders, 
Senator Harding, seconded by Na-
`ional Chairman Will H. Hays, has 
finally determined upon a policy to 
'out-McKinley McKinley" up to the 
day of the election. Chairman Hays 
's as enthusiastic over it as the sena-
.or himself, and believes the front 
porch campaign the only fitting way 

waged.
fight for the presidency should be 

It was announced that Senator 
Harding would be formally notified 
of his nomination at Marion July 22. 
Governor Coolidge will be notified at 
'Ps home on July 27. 

Hays Will Be Chief Boss. 
Chairman Hays will be the supreme 

commander of the various committees 
and agencies during the campaign. 
It was stated positively that there 
will be no dual managership giving 
Harry M. Daugherty, pre-convention 
manager for Harding, equal authority' 
,vith Hays. While it has not been 
tonsidered likely that Mr. Daugherty 
.vould inject himself into the cam-
daign as a rival to Mr. Hays, there 
has been some wonder as  to what 

HARDING AND LEADERS PLAN 
TO OUT-M'KINLEY M'KINLEY 

IN NOVEMBER ELECTION 

HAGAMP LAI( 
WILL BE SQUARELY FACED IN 

TRAIN ARRIVAL 	 DRAWING PARTY PLATFORM 
The -Modern A "  -7;:i7nerpor Aineriea will 

E
cently. 

publie in,tallation of officers of that 
lodge. The fweinfinies were held in the 
park of that plaee. Quite a number of 
ptominent Masons from this eity attend- 

duction of storks of guns and ammuni- Service men among the convention dale-  r  pc  er trod, „ - eerhersie, er r , pie,  Pip -
heft heft in Geo•many. 

	

No place in Germany is errad° from 	
AWAY WITH FORTUNE 	9...,es totlay perfected plans for obtaining 'te'i::::, :ie.lille,e.i(r,r(,it'a,ilk;i,.„„igr,(ri,‘„ii,,,;„lilt:fir,air.v.reee.

:ie road 
endorsement of the Democratic party for 	' 

That heterogeneous mass promulgated 

Pic boo. legislation anti decided to adopt of stalidpaIisul. 

ndltees it a 1111thfirity Of the Supreme 
a remarkable document—remarkable in himicil in the pest has been invoked 
the fact that it is a masterly exemplifi- ,overal time,  to obtain execution of the 
position of the art of evasion. Not content fhimmissiou'a demands. 
with the dire inallli 11/ the intelligence of The to, subfoommiMees, in . effort 
tho 	 lied elements wrongly placed to maintain strict police over potential 
in their ranks. they once more simian, Mem, militarism. have organized nu- 
fl,ed the made, of their party to Ihro 

mos therms., Germany. 	Sueli dis- 
lemler of that dynasty of doll... against 

:led fry, he 1.'1,11011 offieers in Pom- 
rt 	titre,  ton effectiveness are lire- 

the great iaaiToyement  -otia-sproiletieaa2714s. 
aloose influence tile people rebelled until 

rania and Schleswig. East Prussia. Pa- 
Move it 'fro), power and installed in its euri a and- Silesia i by Biitish in Berlin 

tool Saxony : by an Italian in Bad, and 
people. 	, 
stead a party truly otepresentative of the 

Warteliburgr and a Belgian in West - 
"In narked contrast to the gathering  toludia and Hanover. Similarly, sub- 

of the opposition. 001' have met today to otommitt,s on armaments have as their 
Beads. French °Moors in Poonerania and 

neople of :killer». and of the world of 
deal with living issues and tosi advise the 

Schleswig Frankfort, Hanover and Sax- 
DI Inoeracy'N stand upon the questions of oiny : Tit•itish, in East 	r'russia. 	West- 
the hour. It is with justifiable confide°, toll:ilia. Hanover, Cologne. and Silesia; 
that we appro,h the important work of Hull. in Berlin and Bavaria: and Bel- 
presenting a platform and naming a gins,  hi Baden and Wutotenbarg. 
candidate. for we offer to America an as- 'he work of these foommittees con- 
outan, based on achiftomnif•td. We pre- silts chiefly in visiting garrisons, supply 
alits 	a pledge founded on perform:fie tt. +spots, military sehools, and training 
"'rile Republican Party would torn camps. in sending out agents to make 

Itaelfward. otimindful of the hopes and as- inquiries and incidentally. in keeping ito 
oho:diens of 
	
forward-looking men and Minh with the political-military tide of 

W1.111(.11. 211111 would have us l'eSfOrl,  to affairs. 

ly result in ruin and disaster. but We 
1/0111.1. rtoact binary forces which could on-

will mintier»,  to keep our eyes to the 
front and will hold to the path that dur-
ing fsight glorious years has Ind Am,1-
co to prosptority. peace and world lead-
ership. 

th)...(la";:gt(la"g")(on'o'ry'es't1i1o1S0i1lIt'iyi0.'ilitlii');P:e'ePitemliyni 
through the liaises tit reaction. Through 
yeao•s of retrogression. their party has 

Margo
reached the decadent stage. The Chi-

cago platform stamps it as a party of de-
struction. Its declaration of prineiples 
emulemns but suggests no remedy either 
foe real or fancied ills. it is rat of tune 
with free people everywhere: it is out 
of harmony witlo the world's desire; it 
an long,, as in the days of its rebirth, 
S11111118 as a giant championing the cause 
of freedom, but. dwarfed by loss of prin-
ciple, it has developed into a vicious, 
crabbed old scold. 

"Am,ica will not look for leadership 
in that party. Never, snore than now. 
floes our cottatry look to Democraey to 
ave it fn. the ,'nurse of national degra-

dation proscribed by Republicanism. or to 
savc it from abieet humiliation before the 
patio. of the earth. 

O. party is almost as old a,  the na-
tion itself. Tt w. created when the 
forces of popular goivernment assumed 
for the first time in the world's history 
the direct conduct of a nation. It It. 
progressed in thought as our nation pro-
gi 

 
wed in growth and attainment. It has 

kept pace with the time and has Incas-
tired the tread of the advaneing 'host of 
Ihfoo•al government. 

oil into two general etmlectsi effeetives M• o'Ilniefion• 	 tiv, sine° then I've 'corked overtime gaged in interstare enntniel'Pe to ,nuke 
and artuninents. The slibrommitthe rho 	Grounds—lip,' Ashburn, chairman; benpin  bis stoma, fa " 	 the sale of one article dependent up, 
voted m the ghbIeet of foffeetiveness is Ilen, (louden. II IV. lie d.  F. S. Hunt, 	The easee we, prikeu and, advisement. Ilm Intr.ase of anfother attiele." The 
ainimmal with the size aid organs l,. A 11'llitaell. 	 plank ',goes 	'the Idenmeral. party 	 -- 

doluerteinittee on armaments is c011eern- 
return." 
profiteer and to close the fl r against his 	f../„., through  a labyrinth of drvinus 

al chiefly with' mai toMining a primer 	 political pathways, lo, in the mazes of 



"TEMPI,E OF THE PliGTOPLAY" 

YOU! 
are looking for a real 

night's entertainment see 

MAY 
ALLISON 

— IN — 

"The 
Cheater" 

A Production Approaching "The Miracle Man" in color 
and appeal 

The story has the sympathetic motif of "The Mir- ' 
acle Man" made stronger for the fact that it is a woman 
alone who experiences repentance and the recoevry of 
contentment. 

Pathe News 	 Burton Holmes Travelogue 
Roy B. Howell at the Organ 

TODAY and TOMORROW 

MATINEE 
1:00-3:00 
AND 5:00 

NIGHT 
7:00 AND 

9:00 

The Theatre Cool  

Coming Saturday and Sunday—DOUG FAIRBANKS in 
"THE MOLLY CODDLE" 

PERSONALS • 
Doctor S. D. Terrell returned yester-

day from Indianapolis. Ind.. where he 
leas been taking a post-graduate course 
in dentistry, Dr. Terrell made as petal 
study of oral surgery, crown and bridge 
work and porcelain bridge work while 
away. 

IL. S. Cole returned yesterday from a 
short business trip to Dallas. 

NorMan M. Vaughn, attorney for the 
Sammies Oil corporation of Texas, re-
1111111,1 yesterday to his home in Oklaho-
ma City. Mr. Vaughn has been inn Ran-
zer on business for his company. 

T. Crawford Poniard spent the week-
end with his parents in Dallas. 

In France tine largest American ceme-
tery is at Rornagne, with 23.961 graves, 

which lie most of the Americans who 
lost their lives in the Argonne drive. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

ed Stake army at the Olympic games. 
Athletes from almost every post and 

cantonment inn the United States are en-
tered. Many of the men have been here 
for nearly a mouth and have become a, 
climated. 

The meet includes track and field 
events, boxing ,swimming and wrestling. 

LEVINSRY GETS BOLT 
WITH SGT, SMITII 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 26.—Batt-
llng Levinski. of Philadelphia, won a 
newspaper decision over Sergeant Ray 
Smith, of New York in a ten round 
bout today at a boxing show for the 
Cleveland Olympic games fund. They 
are light heavy weights. 

With the departure of more than 200.-
000 German prisoners, France is in need 
of four to five hundred thousand laborers 
to clean up the devasted regions. 

The American Legion is planning for 
the on-adoption of approximately 3,000 
fatherless French children whom the 
A. E. F. cared for daring the scar. 

	 ARMY OLYMPIC TRIALS 
AT JEFFERSON BARRACKS 

In ler:mho.d N 	mce. 
4, 	ST. LOUIS, Buie 26. —Jefferson Bar-
' racks, near here, will be the scene of the 

m my track and field meet to determine
the winners who will re resent the Unit- 

Are You So Far Behind 
your husband that he has to write to you 

BACK THERE 
SOMEWHERE 

OR 
do you travel by his side 

MIK 
f cE6d-t‘vairEs.  

feaaturing the brilliant 

HOUSE PETERS 
With Mary Alden and Vincent Seranno 

A DYNAMIC DRAMA OF DOMESTIC DIFFERENCES 

NOW PLAYING 

TEMPLE 

U I SATURDAY and SUNDAY 	- gi 
111 	Buff! Barn! Boom! He's On His Way 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

U  

1111 	Ull 	111 LAMB THEATRE 

"ROAMING ROMEOS" 

-A%111124 LIBERTY THEATRE 

A , 	a 

Lering Forma—
l-fanning Shadows--

Underworld Wolvea—
A Girl Who Trusted—

A Man Who Betrayed— 

Three Days Only 

COMMENCING TODAY 

WALSH 
PR ODU CTION 

From 
the Novel of 

Paul Armstrong and Wilson Misnnr 
with 

Miriam Cooper—Vincent Seranno—I-Ielen Ware 
She found the light of love in the shadows of deep purple. 

1 

N 

p 

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS in- - - 

 

"The Molly Coddle" 
Six Reels of Fairbanks Humor 

THRILLS—LOVE--SPEED—ACTION 
DON'T •THINK it's an ordinary picture. 

It's "DOUG" Superfied in a 
United Artists Production 

OPERA 
HOUSE 
IT'S COOL AND CLEAN 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

BIG TIME 
Vaudeville 

FIVE ALL 
STAR ACTS 
Ward & Gowry 

Music—Violin and Banjo- 
-Acrobatic Dancing 

Kohn & Boone 
Comedy Singing 

Arthur Pickens 
& Company 

Comedy Playlet in Two  Epi-
sodes Entitled 

"Their Wedding Day" 

Eli Dawson 
in "Thq BoAster" 
Mak f ace Funster 

AL Golen Troupe 
Tumbling Act—Persians' Ver-

satile Acrobatics 

LARRY 
SEMON 
In Ins Latest Comedy 

"SOLID CONCRETE, 

"The Cleanest anfflCoolest 
Vaudeville House in the 
City." 

LAMB—May Allison in "The 
Cheater." 

LIBERTY—"Deep Purple." 

TEMPLE—"Silk Husbands and 
Calico Wives." 

OPERA HOUSE-5 Big Time 
Vaudeville and Pictures. 

HIPPODROME-5 Super-Pan-
tages Vaudeville Acts. 

MANY APPLY FOR. 
APPOINTMENT AS 

CHIEF OF POLICE 
The ells' onnanission  -  has received sev-

eral applications for the position of chief 
of police which is to be vacated July 1 
by tine present incumbent liyrm: 13. Par-
rish who has resigned to take up other 

The commission as far as known has 
not yet decided who will be chosen to 
fill the place. It is expected this will be 
settled tomorrow when the commission 

' meets. 

c

It is expected that an appointment will 
also be made at that time to fill the 
place of George I,. Davenport. judge of 
the police court who has been appointed 
by Governor Hobby to preside over the 
ewly created district court of Eastland 
ounty. 

MRS. DAVIS ENTERTAINS 
CLUB AT LAST MEETING 

Mrs. Parker F. Drtids was hostess to 
the last meeting to the 1920 Friday night 
Five Hundred club. Prizes for high 
prone or, 011 by Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn 
and Mrsr M. T. Stewart. 

Those present were: Mesdames Garvin 
D. Chastain, George R. Shouse, David 
K. Lamar, B. F. Freeman. Percy Learned. 
Harry D. Bishop, Murray C. Grayson. 
Harold E. Whitbeck, E. E. Mirfkley. 
Horace Abell, Ira Neurse, M. T: Stewart. 
B. S. Dudley, J. T. Gullaborn and .111,3. 
Ida Davis, 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
HAS SUCCESSFUL 

SOCIAL AFTERNOON 

The supper party gi- ven by Circle No. 
7 of the Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety at the Inane of Mr. and Mrs. Mills 
Davenport was both a suconse as a social 
affair and from a financial standpoint. 
The supper Was given to raise funds foe 
the work of the soeiety. 

An unique feature of the entertainment 
was the five small boys inn a tent who 
were named the "Five wonders of the 
world." 

Other features that were enjoyed were 
the singing of the Ranger Glee club and 
the duets of .1. M. White and Mr. _Haynes. 

• 
Marriage Licenses ; 

BAIRD. Texas,.Irine 28.—A bucking 
black Angus steer, Biddy Ables, will be 
at the two days celebration he 	Fri 
day and Saturday as one of tine attrae-
Bons. Reidy is rather undersized. but 
is probablyore energetic than any five 
steers in the

m 
 vicinity. Of the twenty-

two broncho blisters wino have had trials 
with the steer, fens have rode far. 

CHILI) IS PLACED 
IN SANITARIUM 

Mrs. Gram. HeCn-ningttnn. local Ameri-
can Red Cross nurse _will leave tonight 
for Houston to place a three months old 

) 	baby under the care of the Baptist Sarni- 
'arium there. 	, 

The Red Cross is also raring for the 
mother of the child who is a tubercular 

Shady Nook--A Breezy Book 

What can be more delightful for lazy summer 
days. Relaxation and recreation are both se-
cured from carefully selected books for summer 
reading. 

Those light, delightful and yet appealing works 
of current or standard fiction are here. The sort 
of books that you can really enjoy and which 
enable you to enjoy again in discussion with your 
friends who read the best and most popular 
books of the day. 

Take a good supply on your Vacation. 

-=.11.1221.1.111.11329. 

T. R. Valliant Book Store 
109 No. Austin Street 
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LAMB, 

Not often do pictures from two differ-
ent studios make the general appeal of 
the same character as the picture at the 
Lamb theatre today and tomorrow. "The 
Cheater" is almost a duplicate in theme 
of that of "The Miracle Man," which 
swept the theatre-goers almost off their 
feet last season. May Allison plays the 
part of a fortune teller and a member 
of an underworld gang of sharpers in 
London. She conceives the plan of 
posing as a mystic who can work mira-
cles of cure by faith. 

An English lord seeks her in behalf of 
his crippled child and the woman ac-
companied by her confederates becomes 
a member of the manor household. The 
child learns to love the adventuress. The 
mending of a broken doll inspires the 
child with faith in her healing powers 
and the experiment brings success in 
'spite of its unworthymotive, When the 
father, a widower. also falls in love with 
the fortune teller the shame of her trick-
ery comes upon her. Confession leads 
to the woman's regeneration and happy 
marriage to the peer. 

The flashes of the big city erooknlorn 
are made especially interesting. particu-
larly the tricks of the fortune teller's 
room. The story has all the sympathetic 
motif of "The Miracle Man,' hint in this 
case it is the woman alone repentant. 

BUCKING STEER 
WILL ENTERTAIN 

0. C. Lomax and Miss Neva Everett. 
Coco. 

One to parties from Cisco, not for 
pnblication. 

13. E. Ormsley and Miss Ella Wilson, 
Breckenridge. 

SUGAR AT 6 2-0 CENTS 
NEARLY CAUSED RIOT 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 233.—A 
stampede was narrowly averted in Lake-
wood, when "Sugar 6 1-2 rents a l'ound" 
appeared on the window of a grocery, 
the store was jammed and the clerks were 
nearly swept off their feet. 

A mischievous youngster caused it all. 
When the sign was painted on the win-
dow with whiting it read "Sugar 261-2 
cents a pound." The youthful humorist 

Patient, 	 rubbed out the "2." 

HIPPODROME 
NOW OPEN—Better Than Ever—NOW OPEN 

NOW 

Pantages Vaudeville 
The First of the Super-Unusual Vaudeville 

composed of the Greater Pantages, Vaudeville 
liners, 

NOW 

Bills, 
Head- 

—The world's 
of Hindu magic. 
scenic surprises, 
most startling 
tempted, 

GREAT 

"FIRE 

LEON 
greatest wonder 

Baffling and 
electrical effects 

tsupendous mystery 

AND 

& CO. 
workers and exponents 

bewildering 	illusions, 
and introducing the 

spectacle ever at- 

WATER" / 

• NEIL McKINLEY 
Nut comedian with nutty advice for all. 	He per- 

forms a marriage. ceremony by himself which will shake' 
the house with laughter. 

THE FOUR OF US 
A quartette of distinction. 	A real treat of good 

singing. 	Solos, harmony of popular, comedy and har- 
mony numbers. 

VERA AND TOM PATTS 
Athletic couple in aerial artistry. 	Sensational and 

nerve thrilling act. 

FARMER GIRLS 
AND CLIFF ADAMS 

A Super-Successful Musical and Dancing Act. 

Latest Screen 

Three Shows 
Let's Go to the 

EXCLUSIVE 

IT 

News, Feature 

Daily 
Hippodrome Is 

IS HERE 

PHOTOPLAYS 

Picture and Others 

-2:30-7:30-9:30 
Always Good Advice 

NOW 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

list of marriage licenses issued by of-
fice of Earl Bender, county clerk, East-
land county 

Frank I'. Edwards.. Foci Worth, and 
Miss Andress Vindell, Eastland. 

George Early, Sylvester, Texas, and 
Miss Sallie Mahaffey, Eastland. 

AT CELEBRATION p„(1:1ZatiV'arties from Ranger, not for 



Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cool, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

To Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, $1.10 

If You Are Easily Tired Out, 
Your Blood Needs Purifying 

Clogged-up Impurities Will Under-
mine Your Health. 

The first symptoms are usually a 
loss of appetite, followed by a 
gradual lessening of energy, the 
system becomes weaker day by 
day, until you feel yourself on the 
verge of a breakdown. 

This whole condition is but the 
result of impurities id the blood 
that show that nature needs as- 

sktance in giving the system a 
general housecleaning-. 

Nearly everybody just now needs 
a few Bbttics of S. S. S. to cleanse 
the system of impurities. 

S. S. S. is without an equal as a. 
general tonic and system builder 
It improves the appetite and gives 
new strength and vitality to both 
old and young. 

Full information and valuable 
literature can be had by writing to 
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga. 

Sunday's Results, 
New York 2. Brooklyn 0. 
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2, 
Pittsburg 8, Chicago 3. 
No other games selleduled. 

Monday's Schedule. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
New York at Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE 
One brand new Fairbanks 

22-foot wagon scales. Will 
sell cheap, as we have no use 
for same. Producers' Supply 
Junk Co., 605-611 W.  Main  St. 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 

605-611 W. Main St. 	' 

  

Smoke 
Travis Club 

Cigars 

Mild, Fragrant 

havana- 

10c and Up 

Try One Today 

With acknowledgments to R. C. B.1  
114 

Philip Stan-hope- 
you. know him by another name 

Graves, the new short, was out with 
a bad thumb. Jim tools that place and 
fielded a good game, besides doing his 
work at the bat. His first triple, with 
two out in the sixth, went to the score 
board and the second, which scored Chopp 
in the eighth, sought the fence in right 
center. 

Smoke Boyer hung 101 'eleven strike-
outs and walked two. which is nmre than 
he usually does. Ile funned every matt 
in the Resorter line-up at least °nee /lull 
Laster and Doran a couple of times. 
Floor Resorters watched the third strike 
over without trying to connect with it. 

The game was played to a good crowd, 
which twittly filled the stand. Antos 

pel toil tent in the park mid filled 
lath pill king spaces. They should not 
he pelmitted toeIIC1'each1 011 04'110I/g tell I - 
tor. lout should le; hott lant to tit, ft me, 
sto  )teat fielder, have 	chance at. 1,111 
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DAILY TIMES  SPORT NEWS 
MiifililligIMEN1111.71171/11%_.Y11.4 	 

Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 
and National Interest 

As :loots are apt to be, it was ran by the Scout right fielder. Rose Johnson,  TIMES WIN GIVES 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 
oIt in snappy owl,. iflort time was one the fifth put out for him in the last ten 
minute tzmit, 1 :111. In the third. fourth. games. The score: 	 Standing of the Teams, 
fifth and seventh, the Itesorters WITC out 	 ABILENE. 

order. In the first. second, third and 
teventh Boyer ended the frame by whiff-
ing a visitor. I It the third and seventh, 
it was by whiffing two. 

Of  ft 	three hits 	•scored against Boyer, 
Lester's. in the first, and Sophia' s, in 
tI e eighth, wore the only clean ones. 

Supina took an awful crack at 0111! 
11111 sent' it out 	long foul in the
eighth that struck barely outside the 	 5 9 :30 17 1 
rail lbw. It had the fans worried. The 
:core WIIS d 1.0 0.a1111 only one was dot. 

No more 'till next Sunday. 

Itunn. ss  
Allison, et 	  

Total, 	 '18 
CISCO. 

All: 
Flagg. ss 	 4 
Neely. If 	 • 4 
Biog. of 	 4 
11.1olowoo. rf 	 
Faye. lb 	 '1 
Ilarnshaw. 21) .. 
liarinug, lb 	 

x I higgiubothaut 	 

In a rile:III-cut eleven inning galim Yes-
tesItiy aft... the 'hen' Pee took the 
Prairie leant both of the City league, 
into canto with IL geOgl, of 3 to 0, 

The sensation was created in 	un- 
assist tod &chic play by Green of the 
l't;airie, The pitching staffs on both 
sides worked Well. piling up a dozen 
strike outs each. Throughout the game 
interest was maintained by steady, COI, 
.7,1`4011t work. 

INNINGS FOR GAME 
FROM THE PRAIRIE 

R II. PG. A. E. 
0 11 3 2 1 
1 1 3 0 0 
0 0 2 0 It 
' 2 2 0 0 
It 1 1 4 I 
0 2 I 2 0 
It 1 8 0 0 
0 0 6 0 0 
0 1 1 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 

Totahi 12 3 8 30 to 
xltated for litlIonts ito tenth. 
Some by innings— 	 11. 
	 001 002 000 2-5 

1 co 	 010 002 000 0-2 

two base  bores. Flagg; two-base hits. It. 
Folios)), Eiggiar ; sacrifice hits, Faye. 
Earoshaw. Chapinan, Milani, Hill; struck 
out by !till 5. by Billings 1; lames "to

e  Il balls, toff Hill 4, off Billing, 2. Tim 
Iliof game 2 110111, Umpire Dale. 

of 	  

it  CITY LEAGUE 

()lobs 	 Gaines Won Lost Pet. 
Tee Pee 3 3 0 1.000 
Sinclair 	  
Ranger Shops 	

2 2 0 1.000 
2 1 1 .500 

O 113 1 1  I-  "'"'' 

Tholes • 	  3 	1 	2 	.333 

2 5 2 1 I 1-tang'1. Tobacco 	
3 	0 	3 	.000 

	 . 1 	.333 

	

1 2 0 0 
	., 

Games 'This Week__at Municipal Park. O 0 0 0  
i 	i 	2 0 	II onday--Itanger Shops so. Sinclair, 

Tuesday—Shops vs. Ranger 'Tobacco. 
1 1 0 0 

 
O 0  0 0  Wednesday—Tee Pee Vs. Sinclair, 

O 0 0 0 	Thursday—Times vs. Prairie. 

	

Tolals   

	  

sCheeves batted for Simone. ot ninth. 314 '3 7  .T.,"7 3"  "  T. P. WORKS ELEVEN 
xxIdiwis batted for Stanolifer iu ninth. 

	

Eastland 	 000 002 000-2 
R. Score by innings— 

	

Gorman 	 000 010 012-4 

	

Summary 	 

The Tee Pee pitched Babe and Box 
with Bond behind the bat. The Prairie 
used Rare, and McGloin on the ;mond 

FIRST SERIES with coh, 	The Tee Pee made 
six run. ten hits and six errors. Prairie 
made Hirer; runs, seven hits and eight 

Chester Boyer Fans 
Eleven Resorters 

Blanks 'Em 2to0 
ON THE ROAD. 

With a string of Resorter scalps 
at their belts. the Nitros take the 
road today, closing the first half of 
the season with a tough series at 
Eastland.. is their best efforts to 
dislodge .The Eagles from first place 
the Judges have been going strong, 
and will be hard to stop. So far, 
Ranger has won five of eight with 
them. Red Hill probably works to-
day. After Eastland, the Nitros 
open the season in Gorman, Friday. 

Outsider 
Explain to me 
The pleasant joke 
And why it is you smile. 

Nitro Fan 
We made it three 
By pitching Smoke; 
He had 'em topped( a mile. 

The story is simply told.. Smoke Boyer 
went to the mound for the Nitros, pitch-
ed his usual brand of ball. perhaps' a 
notch better than usual and the train be-
him gave him unsteady support, with 
no costly breaks. The result was 2 to 0, 
and the third straight victory from Min-
eral Wells in the Nitros' last home ap-
pearance in the first half of the season. 

In but two instances was ;Smoke in 
a jam. In both, he pulled out nicely, the 
second time with the fast leg-work, of 
Dude Mooney tno help him, the first on 
his own fast pitching. 

In addition, the lean, long, dark, 
smoke ball artist started off the batting 
rally which put over Ranger's first ruo 
and did it with the first clean single 
made by the Italloways. It came with 
two down in the fifth and was followed 
by Ralph Hathilton's triple to left, which 
sent Smoke over. 

Supina's Control Good. 
Supina, who played hero and there in 

the Resorter's line-up in the opening 
game of the series, pitched against the 
Nitros and though he seemed to have 
little enough. it was certain his control 
was good. There was not much done 
with him, up to the time that Smoke 
singled. 

Ham tried to stretch his triple into a 
homer and missed it narrowly. He made 
the third oat, ,Doran to Brown to Su-
pina to Byers, 

Another triple brought over the second 
run of the day. String Clopp, after two 
were out in the eighth. smoked a  .grounder 
through Knight. on third. Manager Jim 
followed it with his N0001,1 triple of the 
day •and String counted. :Dude's inability 
to Connect left our manager on third in 
each instance. 

The first Resorter up, Lester. swung 
a single), thovar the. third base lino and 
Clopp ) retrieved it with a wild peg to 

Idsttrr took second. Boyer beamed 
Wakefield.  oil the jaw, and Blair went 
in to run for Itim, Byers later taking 
his plaee in the field. Bockskopf bounced 
a  grounder to Ilam, who threw him out 
and then Smoke whiffed Doran and 
Rnight. That was the nearest the Re-
smilers came to scoring and the only time 
they got a man to third. 

Dude Saves Score. 
They didn't reach second again until 

the ninth, when. after two were out, 
Mason kicked Knight's grounder and 
Brown drew the second walk Boyer is-
sued. Arnspiker poled a short drive to 
center and Dude tools it in a snappy run; 
ending the game. 

OVERCOME BY SMOKE 
MI N ERA I. WELLS. 

Ali. It. H. I'll.A. E. 
Lester, rf 	  4 I) 1 3 
M aket odd. cf  	 0 0 
Bockskopf, lb 	 4 0 0 11 0 0 
Doran, If 	  4 0 0 1 1 0 
Knight, 3b 	 4 () 1 2 3 0 
Brown, ss 	   2 0 0 3 4 1 
Arnspiker, lb 	 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Evans, c  : 	 '3 0 0 4 0 0 
Supina, p 	  3 0 1 0 4 0 
Blair ' 	  0 0 0 0 0 I/ 
Byers, rf, 0 	 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Evans, rf 	 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 	 - 	0 ; 3 24 12 
RANfnER. 

AB. It. H. PO. A. E. 
Hamilton, 3b 	 4 0 1 0 1 0 
York, lb 	  4 0 0 1 0 1 
Clopp. If 	  4 1 1 2 0. 1 
(talloway, NS ..... 	0 :1 	2 6 0 
Mooliey, of 	 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Mason, 2b 	 3 0 0 3 2 1 
Lovelace rf 	  0 II 1 0 0 
Peon, g 	 1 0 1 11 0 0 
Boyer, p 	  1 1 0 1 0 

— -- — — — — 
'Totals 	 33 '2 8 27 11 2 
Score by innings— 	 If. 

Mineral Wells 	000 000 000-0 
Ranger 	 000 010 010-2 

Summary.  
Stolen bases. I Iamilton ; three-base 

hits.. Hamilton. Galloway 2; wild pitch, 
Samna ; hit batsman, by, Boyer (Wake-
field) ; struck out, by Supina 3, Boyer 
11; bases ou balls. off Supina 0. off 
Boyer 2, double play. Galloway, Mason 
and Tort. Tina, of game, 1 :30. Umpire, 
Price. 

NITRO NOTES. 
Jack York. W110 Was replaced in the 

mens ;em out of the Cisco club, has been 
sigm1 by the Nitros and played first 
Sunrtay. lee fields a better game than 
Henke, through perhaps is not as good 
witli; the owww ite is better ill the hold-
ing pinch, as was demonstrated at Abi-
lene, when the Nitro door keeper made 
four errors in two days. Jack got one 
error Sunday, on a low throw from 
Hamilton. 110 shortens up throws no 
close plays by 	reach and fields a 
beady( game. 

Th, 
EASTI..nN D. June 21 —Enstland kick 

ed the calm,  with Coml.] in the taints 
ifter thorough had pitchisl a good game 
II e scot, was I to 3. and one that w 
;loll of thrills and critical moments. 11, 

ore: 
0011MAN. 

All. It. H. I91. A. 
'Taylor. If 	 4 0 1 5 0 
;bray. 3h 4 1 1 I ;3 
Fuller, 2b 	 '1 0 1 2 :1 
Gressett p 	 4 0 0 11 - 
Sturdy, lb 	 2 I 0 12 0 
Thrash. rf 	 4  1 3 0 0 
Burkltead, - 	 'I II 0 1 3 
Whitney„ c 	4 1 2 5 0 
King. (of 	  4 II 0 0 0: 
Baldridge, p 	 0 0 0 0 1 

Totals 	 32 4 S 29 17 I 
EASTLAND. 

AB. It. H. PO. A. It. 
Gross, 3b 	 - 0 1 2 0 (1 
Standifer  ss 	4 0 1  1  3 
Thornton, cf 	 4 0 0 " 0 
Bratcher, lb 	 3 1 
BreWning, c 	 It 1 
Payne. II 	  4 1 
Ilartrick, rf 	 3 0 
Savone, lb 	 'I 0 
Borough, p 	'1 0 
x(thenwes 	  I li 
xxLewis 	  1 0 

Twolnase °bits, Gross, Browning.; bases 
on balls, by Borough 3, by Gresset 
three-base hits, Thrash; double planots, 
Bratcher unassisted, Grrossett to Full'. 
to Sturdy; earned, oils, Eastland 3. 
Gorman 2; struck .t. by Gressett 5. by 
Borough 5; hit by pitched ball, by  Gres-
sett (Borough) ; wild pitches, Borough. 
IImpire, Sorrels. 

ABILENE GETS 
LAST GAME OF 

Special to The Tines.  
(11-1170. June 27.—Car1 II 11 was a 

little too strong in the - pinches today And 
Abilene took the last .game of the series 
in ten innings,  5 to 2. The Eagles had 
scored two in tine sixth and tin Scouts 
came back in their half of the same in-
ning and tied the score. 

Both Billings and lfili pitched tight 
ball. In the bud]] Kixaiar, first an 
up for. Abilene, doubled: Segrist walked 
and Milano singled to right, scoring Kin-
gnu.. Segrist was caught at the plate. 
White singled to left: scoring Milano. 

The Scouts could do nothing with Hill 
in their half. The game was featureless 
with the exception of a running catch  

A h. R. H. PO, A. E. 	 . 	. TOBACCO NINE A 

Ranger Thu, left Ranger Tobacco in 
undisputed possession of the cellar Sun-
day, winding up on the long end nib a 
9-4 score. Wild throws a-plenty marred 
the performance of both trains, with 
McCormick of the Times and Atwell and 
Jones of the Tobagoao monotony being the 
noon, prominent offenders. McCormick 

pegged badly three times after making 
nice stops of ground) balls. These, with 
the assistance of George's Omni; through 
first. accounted for the Smoke Ent-
Porium's runs. Atwell made his dart 
bid for the spotlight in the second round 
when he lot four batters, this giving 
the Times 'three rinns. Jones furnished 
the feature of the seventh, when he 
messed tip a throne to the plate and al-
lowed two runners to score. His wild 
heave past third allowed another brace 
of tallies a moment later. 

Cullum pitched a nice game for the 
Times, holding the Tobacco boys to three 
hits. He fanned eight men and walked 
one. Atwell also was fairly stingy with 
the safeties, he being reached for three 
solid raps and two infield kits. Three 
of these were bunched in the fifth. He 
struck out four batters and hit four, 
but did not issue a pass. 

Score by innings— 	 R. H. E. 
Times 	 030 042x-9 5 6 
Tobacco Co.  • 	100 300 0-4 3 7 

Batteries: Cullum and Winkler; At-
well and Jones. 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Played. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Abilene 	 57 36 21 .63 
Gortnan 	 58 32 26 .532 
Eastland 	53 29 23 .547 
Chord 	 St  28 27 .501 
Ranger 	 53 22 31 .415 
Mineral Wells 	53 19 36 .339 

'Yesterday's Results. 
Ranger 2, Mineral Wells 0. 
Eastland 3, Gorman 4. , 
Abilene 5, Cisco 3. 

Games Today. 
Abilene at Mineral Wells. 
Cisco of G01.1/11111. 
Ranger at Eastland.  

	'1 3 0 1,000 
2 2 0 1,000 

San Antonio 	2 2 	1)  3  1,000 
Wichita Falls 	2 0 2 	.000 

11 
Beaumont 	 0 

3 0 3 .000 
2 2 .000 

Houston 	 3 0 3 	.000 
--- 

Sunday's Results. 	- 
Galveston 2-7, Fort Worth 10-3. 
Houston 0-3, Dallas 7-4. 
San Antonio 0, Wichita Falls 1. 
Beaumont 3, Shreveport 4. 

Monday's Schedule. 
Beaumont at Port Worth. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 
Houston at Wichita Falls. 
San Antonio at Dallas. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Cleveland 	fil 	40 21 	.656 
New York 	 04 41 23 .041 
Chicago 	 61 35 26 .574 
Washington 	57 31 26 .544 
Roston 	 58 29 29 .500 
St. Louis 	61 30 31 .492 
Detroit 	 61 21 40 .344 
Philadelphia 	63 10 47 .254 

Sunday's Results. 
Boston 5, Nye York 7. 
Philadelphia 0,-  Washington 7. 
Cleveland 4. Chicago 1. 
Detroit 1, SL Louis 3. 

Monday's Schedule. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Clubs— 	Gam,. Won. Lost. Pet. 

( Ancumato 	57 32 
St. Louis 	 61 	24 
Pittsburg 	 53 28 
Brooklyn 	 '8 30 
Chicago 	 50 20 
Boston 	 53 25 
New York 	60 27 
Philadelphia 	59 24 

See Us Today to Have  a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

ALL GAMES IN CITY 
LEAGUE ADMISSION FREE 

Greater attendance at the City league 
games is urged. The City league is do-
ing good work and although no Babe 
Ruth has appeared and despite the fact 
Hurt the National league scoots have 
passed by the park without looking in, 
the games are good. 

All contests are put on without charge, 
a fact that should encourage attendance. 
Games are called at 6 o'clock, due to the 
fact that the players are, for the most 
part, wrorking men and are unable to 
play earlier. 

GORMAN GETS GAME 
WITH EASTLAND IN 

THE NINTH 

	

Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

4 0 1 0 to 0 

	

0 2 I. 0 0 	PLACE Al BOTTOM  2'1111;le'v'eport 
Kinciar. lb 	 5 1. 112 0 (1 
11oggus, rf 	 11  1 1 " 0 0 
Sitarist 3b 	 '1 1 1 1 2 II 
Milano, If 	  3 1 1 0 0 0 
White, 2b 	 5 0 1 8 4 Ii 
II oung, c 	 5 1 1 6 5 1 
C. Hill, p 	 3 0 0 0 4 0 

.561 
27 .557 
25 	.5-28 
28 .517 
29 .508 
28 .472 
33 .450 
35 .407 

CHESTERFIELD stands for tobao: 
cos well-born and well-bred, for 

care and skill in their selection and , 
blending, for those things that, in  a 
cigarette, are marks of quality and 
good taste. And never was any ciga. 
rata better  Darned. 

HE LIVED in England. '.  
• • • 

AND HIS  name was. 
. . . 

PHILIP DORMER Stanhopd. 

AND IN Ms time.' 
• • • 

TWO CENTURIES ago.. 
• • • 

THEY LOOKED to him. 
• • • 

FOR THE last word. 
• • • 

ON ETIQUETTE. 
. . . 

AND STYLE and dress.) 
• • 

WE KNOW him best. 

THROUGH FAMOUS letters, 
. . . 

WRITTEN TO his son. 

AND FILLED with sound advice. 
. . . 

ADVICE WHICH all of us. 
• . . 

SHOULD READ and heed. 

LORD CHESTERFIELD. 
. 	. 

THEY CALLED him. 

AND THIS name. 
. . . 

HAS COME to stand, 
. • • 

WITH EVERYONE. 
. . . 

FOR QUALITY  and breeding. 
. . 

AND GOOD taste. 
• . 

AND CHESTERFIELDS. 

THE CIGARETTES. 

NAMED NOT for him. 
• • • 

BUT FOR the things, 
• • • 

HE MEANS to us. 
• • • 

ARE WHOLLY worthy. 
• . 

OF THEIR name. 
• • • 

ON EVERY count. 
. • • 

THEY SATISFY. 
A A 

 

CIGARETTES 

 

Distributed by 
Ranger Beverage Co. 

Ranger, Texas 



RIIITITE 

—This applies to our entire stock of 300 Refrigerators 
and Ice Chests, composed of 

RHINELANDER — ESKIMO 
HERRICK — AIRTITE BRANDS 

BEAUTY HINTS 

'Ube great Sr andattr,vinu culture teach-
er. Dv .1. 1'. Alutler, str3s that the bent 
exercise for a woman  to take is the fol-
lowing, which I have frequently recurs-
111,111(.11 in this n01/111111: 

Lie flatost the floor, inloose 
gown. without corsets Dreyr 	limy 	ex- 
ercisss with cossets on--they restrict the 

nits of the body and destroy all 
the benefits of the exorcise). Have the 
feet under some heavy object to net  as a 
support—a bureau. a bed, or any large 
;dery of furnitn-e will to. Lie 1,188011 no 
the floor, with the hands on the hips, and 
fill the lungs with air. Sit up slowly. 
keeping the spine as straight as possible 

alwors beeping the heads 011 the 
hips. The only assistance in changing 
from the flat to the sitting position 
shoold come Ds-,the loci. 	will 
lurid down by the piece of heavy furni-
ture. 

Yon will feel a slight pull on the mus-
cle.: of the leg,  and of the back. and a 
distinct poll on the nameless of the abdo-
men. If you 111c not accustomed to any 
sort of ssxercise. do this only a couple of 
times at first. for the muscles  badly  in 
need of this sort of exercise will probably 
he sore. Klitin it  es  every sissy mail you 
have so strengthened your body that Yssa 
can do it half a dozen times or more 
without supporting the feet. 

Dr. Muller says: 
"This exfsreise imparts a classical 

shape to the shins, the lower part of the 
abdomen and the groins. It serves iss tbs 
;highest degreecto strengthen the whole of 
the abdousansi regions. If every girl frons 
her youth onward were to perform tits 
twelve movements of this exercise evers 

ps °tractor], painful and dangerous 
hilslisis II; weald becouse a thing of the 

past.- 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

Unnsual Hints. 
In rotas,  ws-ather when salt becomes 

damp, put 1-2 teaspoon rice its the salt 
shaker. The rice will draw the thanpuess 
from the salt. and it will shake freely. 

One often. ails too much salt is food 
while cooking it. To remove same, place 
a clean wet cloth over the top of the ves-
sel in which the lood is cooking. 'rho 
steam will solid the salt • into the ,vet-
cloth. 

If you turd oions before peeling po• 
tatoes, Ish-sty swillnot leave odor - on - yous 
hands. Take a crocheting needle- or any 
steel article in your mouth while tweling 
onions and you will not be troubled with 
tears. 

To keep tensions. have some nice dry" 
sawdust in a Iva/ and bury the lemons in 
it. They will keep for weeks. 

The Largest Stock of 
High Grade Dresses 

In Town on Sale This Week 

400 Smart Silk Dresses 
Georgettes-Taffetas-Kitten's Ear 

Crepes-Crepe de Chines- 

Charmeuse and every 
Fashionable Silk. 

One-Third Off 

500 Summer Wash Dresses 
Daintty Voiles, Organdies, Linens, Ginghams, Domestic and 

Imported Patterns 

Off Regular Prices 

An Opportunity to Purchase from the Largest Stock in Town 
at the Greatest Savings. 

WEISS BROTHERS 
Next to Liberty Theatre Elm Street at Rusk 

"ASK HIS BANKER" 
A satisfactory connection with a strong, friendly bank is the 
best possible business reference; and is one of the many impor-
tant reasons for maintaining such a connection. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
F. W. MELVIN, President 
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KILL THE BAT. 

belonging in the department of 'milli 
health that can only be requited by a 
physician, and so massy and curlicue are 

they that only n full time health office 

is able to dispose of the daily girst o 
tasks. 

It is not a new idea, but one that has 
been tried with success in thousands of 

cities everywhere in the United States 
A report from cities where a full-time 
health officer is now employed will say 
that the city could riot possibly afford tsc 
return -to the plan under which Ranger 
now operates. This full-time man has 
the city platted, charted and indexed. He 
hasevery back yard cleaned- up, inspects 
milk and water sources. investigates re-

ported nuisances and, in all, is at work 
every hour of the day. 

He is as essential as the police force, 
perhaps even more important. For every 

moral menace by crooks or one sort and 
another, there are a hundred or more 
health menaces. A gunman kills but one 
victim, a fly breeder may spread typhoid 

germs that will kill hundreds; Li robber 
steals a pocketbook, a tubercular patient 
at large destroys the health of many and 
ruins lives. Instanceus  of this sort may 
be made without end. Health is the prime 
mover of the present day and must be 
supervised with the greatest care and dil-
igence. 

here are always persons who will not  I  
,join for such a cause, they must boo aid-

ed that the interest of the majority may 
be cared for. 

A far-sighted program shoals] be map-
ped out that will assure a long contest. 

Or daring one month a vigorous fight 
may he embarked upon which, if of the 
proper heat, would rid the city of the 
major part of its rodents. 

981 FARMS OUT OF 6,000,000 

Byproducts bf the Kitchen. 
The price of meat need not c e

very  
particle 

woman who has learned that every 
partiele of jut, is precious. and that the 
boises, skin and marrow of animals and 
fowls have their dIstsnctsve flavor and 
uses. There is always a bit of juice left j 
cis thr platter of the beefsteak, cork, 
lamb chops or roast of any kind. Many 
persons cut off the sit all portion of 
chop or the tough end of a steak and 
leave these bones upon the plate, and 
throw thorn away after the meal. The
tough end with the addition of a fen; 
inexpensive vezetables can be made into 
a very slice dish for laneheon or supper. 
The bone. jusec and bits from the chop 
1.1111 be utiliord is; thesesta pot or the 
hones can be cooked with the juice, the 
meat such into cubes and served wills 
brown gravy and dumplings.. 

Never throw away a raw or cooked t 
hone 	it has passed through the stock 
pot. Even then see if the bone eontains 
marrow. If so. shake it out and use it 
on 

 
mill 11(111818iS of first. -  This is Dos 

tasteful nit dainty. 
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THE CITY HEALTH OFFICE. 

The city should invest its health office 
with -greater dignity and authority; it 
should he filled by a doctor who is on a 
salary. working exclusively to build up 

• and maintain proper health standards. 
In other words, Ranger should have a 
full-time health officer. 

Under,  the present plan a busy 'physi-
cian is known as city health officer. He 
fills a thankless, payless position in 
which he is unable to' serve with the ef-

ficiency required in any city of a Popu-
lation of over 10,000. He has his private 
practice tn take rare of and serves actu-
ally only 'under the state laws. 

Those things that should be started to 
improve health conditions are wholly be-
yond him. His shay is chiefly that of 
a public doctor in the matter of com-
municable diseases acid epidemic. He 
supervises quarantine laws and takes ac-
tion only ou scatters that fit in with his 
own work. 

A full-time health officer if responsi-
ble for the sanitary condition of the city, 
he is entrusted with the shay of keepiag 
the health plane above the danger point. 
He educates the residents to SeIsiiiiIsnable 

menaces sod secures what action is 
necessary for the protection of one part  

tion of this officially proclaimed fact. It 
leaves to pe explained why farm land 
values have risen so greatly in the mean-
time, and why no many farmers have been 
selling their farms at high, figures and 

retiring with a competence to cities, and 
why the automobile industry could flour-
ish so mightily on a demand whose rural 
growth is more notable than any other. 
and why costs of wheat growing should 

have increased NO, greatly out of propor-
tion to all known increases in the wages 
and costs of industry in general. 

A survey to prove what is claimed to 
be proved in this case must extend be-
yssnd a tiny fraction of one per sent Id 

all the farms in the United States.—Chi-
sago Tribune. 

CONSOLIDATED. CHURCH "UN-

SCRAMBLES." 

The cause of church consolidation, se 
much urged in these days, has: suffered 
something of a setback by failure of the 
Olathe, Ran., experiment at unifying de 
110111illatiOnS. F0111.  MOItth.. trial of the 

idea has resulted in the Federated church 
of Olathe becoming again two bodies--
Presbyterian and Congregational. They 

have "unscrambled." • . 
It is a dream of some people that "all 

churches will unite some day." Seeking 
to realize the vision, these folks now 
and then seek to make the dreamed of 
slay come at once. They argue that "this 
is an age of consolidation in busistess and 

l industry. for better efficiency of meth-
ods," and therefore religious • organiza-
tions ought to merge with like purpose 
The experiments are occasionally success-

ful; quite often they are not. 
Bsssiness principles and business pol-

icies cannot be taken altogether as 
guide in the matter. It requires a stretch 

of imagination, indeed, to consider all the 
trade of a community being transacted 
under one roof by one firm. We have 
well defined family lines, and always 

much more expensive than would be the 
care of all the people collectively. The 

eharch denomination bears a closer re-
ssonblance to the human household than 

to a commercial or industrial plant. The 
true happiness and success of any family 

lies in its life being properly directed ra-
ther than merged with the existence of 
other domestic circles.—St. Louis Times. 

TESTED RECIPES 

;arl. Pour this over eight slices of.  bat- 
te
m
red toast and serve hot. ;Grated cheese 

over the top is a delicious improvement. 
Raisin Nut Bread. 

Beat together % cups of sugar and 1 
egg rid 

Iss'f?'P''ili4!'rsflour  and 	teat ins baking powder aft d to- 

trap 
gotta, Last o f all add /a  cup raisins and 
tk rap nuts shopped and floured. Put all 
in two well greased. loaf pans, then bake 
one houb. This is fine for bread and 
butter sandwiches. 

Hints. 
If sugar and cornstarch or flour are 

sifted together. they need not be moist-
ened before thickening pudding sauce, 
etc. Nor will the sauces be lumpy. 

A pound of sugar and 1/, pound white 
sirup is equal to 2 pounds- of sugar in 
canning fruit or making preserves. bat 
will not make stiff jelly.—Mrs. Churls; 
will ,,rot make stiff jelly. 

DEEP WATER WAY 
PROJECT BACKERS 

WILL HOLD MEET 
DETROIT. 	.True 28 —Crystal 

"zation of sentiasent favos•ing the (heat h   
isalses to the waterway 	I is ex- 
nected by proponeritn of the plan to re-
;at front thr Great Itelaw-Sit Laussmis. 

rlerestm• Congress to be held here July 
22, 23, 21. 

inc addition to representatives of the 
faurteess states 1.0111111i,ing the Tidewater 
ossociation. Canadian supporters of the 
proieet also- will attriirl Has ssongress. 

Disenssions are to rover every angle of 
the proposed deeper waterway idan. Fi-
nancial, engineering. political, .economic 

internatiossal phases will be consist-
sred. 

At the openiug 	sTstly 22, Unit- 
ed States Senator Charles E. Tsswnsend, 
of Miehigan, will outline ti plass Other 

rakers on the program include Hssrbert 
Hoover. Senators meedill McCormick and 
Miles Poindexter; Maims General Lan-
-.Inc H. Beach. chief of enginsserv. IT.  S 

.lithos II. Barnes. former head of the 
I'. S. Grain corporation C1111111, K .  
Sadists:on. viess-presideat Anis/siesta INIO11-
,fneturers' Export association; W. L. 
Ross, persists-at of the Clover leaf rail-  
sad:  Congressman A. P. NnISOli i  of 

Wiscounia: Charles E. Eowlev. of  the.  
A0101101111 Society or Grain Exporters 
snociation. Omaha. Neb. 
Stares cottureiwd 	 asssesiatioe 

nee 	 Minnesota. 
Iowa. North Dakota. Smith 

Dakota. Is,rstana, Idaho. Wyoming. Crsl-
orado and Nebraska. 

MONEY. YES! WATCH, NOI 
CONDUCTOR GETS THIEF 

International News Service. 
OMAHA, Neb.,June 26.—Con-

fronted by the business end of a six--
shooter, E. E. Harrington, a street 
car conductor, surrenneied $50 with-
out resistance the other night. But, 
when the highwayman demanded that 
the conductor "fork over" a watch 
that belonged to his dead wife, Har-
rington "got busy." 

Snatching the 'hold-up's revolver, 
Harrington beat him into insensibil-
ty with it and then turned him over 

to the police. Harrington received 
a reward of $500 for -his "capture." 

WOMEN BELL RINGERS 
WANT TO WEAR HATS 

International News Service. 
LONDON. June 20.—The 

Guild of Bell Ringers cannot decide 
vhether they should wear their hats 
while "chiming." St. Paul said 
women should remain covered in 
hureh, but that fails to convince 
he hatless ringers. 

WHO'D THINK IT? 

Ranier Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 
	

Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

REFRIGERATORS 
AND ICE CHESTS 

c teen districts of the country alit to only 
181 .t of the total of 6,000,000 and 
more farms is a little too limited to be 

' popularly impressive in the denionstra-
f 

A national campaign has been launched 
as the result of the introduction of fire 
bubonic plague into the United States, 

against rats. The government has issued 
circulars that arc being sent everywhere 
in the country where there are two or 
more people. 

The rat is not a scavenger, he is a 
menace; not only does be destroy prop-
erty, but spreads disease. At various 
times in this history of the world, cam-
paigns of similar nature have been 

launched to exterminate the rat. Chiefly 
have these drives been localized at sea-
ports wheer the rodents are most in evi-
dence. 

And as at the present tItne each drive 
Leas has] its beginning when the rodent 
was foundto 

 6, responsible  far 
the 
	shall have, it is to be hoped—although 

troduction of •plague into communities.
the 200,000 homes repre- 

With his long greasy tail and unclean 	
ti 	the population of St. I.ouis is 

skin he SerVlio as a fertile field for all 
that is filthy and disgusting. There is 
probably no dirtier animal than the rat. 

In its literature the government admits 

the campaign at this time may not :serve 
wholly as prevention against the spread 
of bubonic plague. It is said that this 
but serves as a timely excuse to drive the 

rat to its last hiding place. to scalps the 
extermination plan nation wide inscope. 

If there were not a disease of any kind 
in the whole world this drive would he I 
well advised. 

Not SO very long ago Ranger declared I 
war on the rat and fought briskly for  
a 	 Tomato Toast. 

time, but the drive went the way of I 
Mix'/ call juice off a can of tomatoes 

so mony miler campaigns, interest lag- with 5/.., cup cornstarch. Cook the balance 
ged and finally the killing WAS left en- of the tomato.. adding a sliced onion and 

of the populace from the carelessness of twely up to the mass on whose Prentiss. ,,,,iol,,,,md„,..,n Pzolrttficroe„d-„11„71,„-Lu_ 
others. 

Another important division of-his of- t 
depreslatious were being committed. As mato juice and the cornstarch previously 

flee is the work among children. He is 
medical supervisor in the schools, testing 
children for tuberculosis that they may 
be cured, weeding out those slifiering 

from communicable diseases, detecting 

cases of malnutrition and -physical de-
fects. 

In this division lie builds-for the fu-
ture generation by preventing the growth 

of sub-normal children. His office also 
Prevents the spread of disease through 
the schools. thereby often making the 
school the safest place for children even 	It may be the fact. as announced by. 
when an epidemic rages. The success the department of agriculture, that the 
of any city and its future are closely wheat crop of last year was produced at 

wrapped up ;bout the children. Tumor- as average cost to the growers of $2.15 

LONDON. June 26 .—Love Lane. 'Cot-
tenhans. furnishes Inn, divorces than any 

ways a portson Hear the bone that 	Other stleut at Isonslon. Next in rank 
In the hock end of a ham there is, al- comes Angel itomi, Edmonton. 

hard to sailize. as it cannot be easily 11111111111116,1111111.116111 •1111111.11MIPIIIIII01 
sliced. Chop it and sus it with scram- 
bled eggs .Or pass it through 	meat I 
grinder. season. mix with a title melted ; 
butter and pack it iu a ,jelly glans. make 
it airtight with paraffin mid save it for 
an. emergency nandwich  filling 

ll housewives N11011111 
pot. 'Fire grease from various kinds or 
meat are the most valuable byprodhets 
of the kitchen. Reef drippings make ex-
cellent pie crust if Grey are heater, lo 
a light fin/i11111 and a 	OF  Irmo,  
juice and  a half teaspoonful of baking 
powder are added. Fur ginger bread and 
waskies. beef drippings are even better 
than lard. and drop cakes made of dawn 
for the children are wholesome and ten-
sissy Poultry fats are ,just the thing for 
spice cakes and cookies. Often bassoss 
grease C811 be made to take the Place of 
baron when frying eggs. 

    

o OFF 

      

   

on 

  

     

rrw's leaders are today's children. Tha t a bushel, which is three times the aver 
over the work of their fathers, every safe - age farm price of wheat for amass years 

guard must he thrown ap about them prior to the world war and which would 
to make them as uearly physically an I leave little or no profit to the grower at 
morally perfect as can he under the ores - the government's guaranteed prier of 
ant system of society. 	 $2.26 a bushel. 

There are a thousand details properly 	But a survey extending to only four- 
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BATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT "Laos  
CHICAGO OIL 

PARTY TOURS 
RANGER FIELD 

Business Directory  
FOR RENT—Nice 2-room house, all 
modern noliveniennea. Apply 309 Pine St. 
between 5 and 6'p. m. 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

FOR RENT—Two-room house furnished, 
no "ehack ;"30 per month; 515 N. Rusk 
St., Cooper addition; one block from Ran-
ger Steam Laundry; will trade for good 
ford Oar. Address D. W. M., I'. 0. Box 
1565, Ranger. 

Roxana Well At 
Crystal Falls 

Is Making Good 
L ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this.  Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving yOu a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here'mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

212. ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
BY THE CASH FOR RENT—Small house, completely 

furnished. Apply Hotel Hazzard, 309% 
Pine St. No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily is-se Sunday insertions without 
change ei rntlY 

No cuts or black-faced type allm'ed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
Insertions must be given. 

Notice to discoutinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

NICELY FURNISHED 6-room cottage, 
capable of use as 3-room apartments, 
with cistern and plenty of good water; 
also place for car. Yellow cottage located 
300 Hodges street, which is one block 
west of High school. Call sconce's home, 
one door north. 

Twenty-nine business and professional 
OW "t1 	14,w, this 

morning to make an extended tour of 
the ell fields in automobiles. The trip; 
was made from Chicago in a special car 
which will be imed 00 headquarters while 
the party remain in Ranger. 

The pm•pose of the trip is to consider 
buying an interest in 1100 acres of oil 

royalties which are ender control 
of James Burton Glenn, who is direc-
tor of the tour. 

The delegation consists of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burton Glenn and two daughters, 
Miley and Bertina, James Burton Glenn 
Jr., Doctor C. H. Searle, C. W. Kean, 
F. .T. Kean. George A. Kennely, Frank 
Matthews. W. IL Seoffielte R. S. Beek-
I ill, David Tilt, Charlie Black, William 
Glenn, Theodore Elworth, Charles H. 
Burkett, W.-  F. Richard. IV. H. Rollo, 
W. H.  Craig.  Harvey Hales, D. R. In-
nis, George A. Paddock, J. W. Witzel, 
Mr. and Mete 	R Crawford, the 
Misses Mar C. Selinobles, Anna G. Mc-
Grath, and Bell Woolridge. Milton M. 
Tory of the Texas Oil ledgerof Fort 
Worth Mined the party at Fort Worth. 

Mr. Richard at one time was a war 
eom•espoudent and bag written stories 
for various newspapers from nearly all 
the outposts of the world. He was with 
the .e. E. F. in France. At present he 
is 

 
connected with the Federal Reserve 

Beek of Chicago. 	• 
Other men of note in the party ere: 

Mr. Paddock. who held the rank of Maj-
or diming the war: Mr. Tilt, a liege 
shoe manufacturer, and C. IV. Kean, who 
was for years consorted with the Steel 
and Tube Company of America. 

The party will begin the return trip 
to Chicago tomorrow night. 

CRYSTAL FAILS, .Tune 28.—Crys-
tal Falls is now almost surrounded by 
good production. The Rosanna cum-
fany's Ball well. 2 1-2 miles southeast 
is flowing by heads with the drill only 
a foot in the pay. It is being cleaned 
mit end is good for between 1500 and 
2,000 barrels. It extends the field north-
west from Breckenridge. Drilling was 
eeeen  on this well January 1. Depth is 
3370 feet. Oil was found in gray lime. 

The Sinclair's J. B. Sloan No. 1, 2 
1-2 miles northwest at 3200 feet is get-
ting out dropped casing and is expected 
to come in a good producer this week. 
The showing was everywhere as good as 
that in the Ball. 

The Stopper No. 1of the Gulf. three 
miles southenet is drilling at 3,100 fret 
with a good showing of both oil and gas. 
;this well was started 00 days ago. 

The Prairie Oil and Gas Company's 
Brown No. 1, two miles east, is drill-
ing at 400 feet. 

The Invineible's Roberts No. 1, one 
south is drilling at 100 feet. 

In the Black field, three miles °Rat, 
there are now five ocodeseing wells mak-
ing from 100 to 1500 barrels each with 
pipe line connection to the central pump 
station at Ranger. 

The Coops Henderson, No. 1 Stoker, 
four miles south is drilling at around 
3200 feet with a good showing of oil 
and gas. There are four new derricks 
north of the Stoker being erected by 
the Pocahontas and Sioux Oil and Re-
fining company, and many new locations 
made. The Rosanna will drill three off-
sets to the Ball well. 

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dun-
kle, S. Austin St. 

Electrical 

Contractors 

Accountants Rig. Contractors TWO-ROOM FURNISHED house for 
relit. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 
Hodge St., opposite Purity Water Plant. 

56-57  Terrell Bldg. - 
[, E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumbar—Timbers—Rig  Irons, 

11—APARTMEI4TS 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

FOR RENT—One 2-room apartment, 
one room furnished for light housekeep-
ing; one storeroom, 14x11I; nicely fur-
nished. No. 421 Mesquite St. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—Will the one who found 25-Colt 
atomatic late last eight return to Times of-
fice for reward? 

FURNISHED 2-ROOM apartments, all' 
outside rooms; screened-in porcine:, gas, 
water, lights and sewer; $10 per week. 
THE HOME APARTMENTS, 408 Cy-
press St.. 2 1-2 blocks north old postof-
fire building. 

Service Cars 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
D. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

LOST—Black hand bag between Ranger 
and Caddo. Valuable Lame. concerning 
Sheffter Mfg. Co.. of El Paso. Please 
returu to salesman. Mr. Scooter, Homey 
Hotel, Cis., Texas. Reward. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 
Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Neccasity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, 93.00—Round Trip, $6.00 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. Feed and Grain 

REWARD—For the whereabouts of a 
Ford truck, express body,- left in the road 
between Strawu and Ranger. Notify Le-
eille-Maber Motor Co., authorized Ford 
dealers. 

12—WANTED TO BUY 
FOR SALE—Rao speed wagon truck, a 
bargain if sold quirk. Apply E. B. Reid 
Furniture Co. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevators South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Belting Tinners 
LOST—Kit of wrenches. Return to 501 
Alice St.; reward. Jack Kirby. 

LOST—Pocketbook. Return to Box 515. 
Keep money. George Coming. 

WANTED TO BUY—Wanted to buy an 
established cigar, tobacco and cold drink 
business or rent desirable location for 
one. State price and lease. J. J. Price, 
Box 574, Columbus, Miss. 
Marston St. 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 
Rubber and Leather Belting. 

Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 
Stuffing Ilop Rubber:a, Packing  and 

Valve and Pump .Cuu • 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone  222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F.  E. Skinner, Manager 

FOUND—Raincoat, iu Hippodrome the-
atre after last show Tuesday. Call at 
Tim. office. 

OIL FIELDS OF 

RUMANIA WILL 

NOT BE OPENED 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
DRILLERS STRIKE 

COAL VEIN WHILE 

WORKING ON WELL 

Fraternal Orders 2—HELP WANTED—Male FOR SALE—New $85 net w'reheels 
for Ford; $60. New front wheel for 
Dodge; $10. One,  ton .chain hoi 'us ; $25, 
Repsir shop equipmeht, office desk, wa- 
ter coolie. Ford tool rack; $1. 	Caddo 
Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

Carpenters 
RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine  Street 	Ranger, Texas 

BUCHAREST, June 0, (By Mail).—
Despite the heavy speculation in oil land 
and oil property now going on in Ru-
mania, expert oil men say that it will 
take at least five years for this coun-
try to properly develop such prospects. 
The speculators are merely gelling pros-
oecte to each other rather than develop-
ing the property. 

The oil production in 1919 was 917, 
999 tons which was less than fifty per 
cent of the pre-war production of- the 
oil fields. The amount of oil shipped 
out of Rumania in March, 1920. for 
example wee 5 278 tons. which indicates 
the difficulty of getting the oil transport-
ed. 

There is One small pine line which rung 
from the oil fields to Constanza: There 
are about 2,000 tank ears which might 
be operated. It takes two years to drill 
a well, it costs ten times as much now 
as before the war, the oil transporta-
tion is bad, and the government nuts 
many restrictions on the export of oil. 

FOR SALE—Complete line of soda foun-
tain supplies and fixtures; 204 Main St. 
Must be sold by tat, 

Baird, Texas Julie 28—A vein of coal 
of unknown extent wee strnek by drill-
ers at the Can (Inland well five miles 
eolith of the city at a depth of 500 feet. 
In the first Hart well eight miles north-
east of here the thrill went through an 
eighteen foot vein of coal at 550 feet. 

Veins of lesser thickness have been 
drilled through at other wells to the north 
and south . There is known to be a 
vein of channel coal of three to four 
inehes in thickness eieeteen feet below 
the ...face underlying Baird. It burns 
with a fierce heat leaving but a light 
flaky ash. 

A Texas & Pacific railroad geologist 
declared forty years ago that there was 
a large deposit of snoorior coal in Hart 
Valley where the eighteen foot vele was 
cut recently. The belief now grows that 
it may be more profitable to prospect 
for roil than oil. 

WANTED—Soda boy. Apply Opera 
Hoe. Confectionery. OIL OPERATORS, attention: Drilling 

bits 65-8 to 151-2, 18c per pound. Cas-
ing lines 1x800, 10 per rent. below mar-
ket. Drilling lines 7-8x4500, 10 per cent 
below market. Sand lines 1-2x7-8, 10 per 
cent below market. Manila cables, 10 per 
cent. below market. Bull ropes, 10 pee 
cent. below market. Call 255, Mith Sales 
Co 

Dentists Torpedo Company 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling Troubles a Specialty 
K. T. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGroff Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

ALL AROUND blaeksmith desires a job. 
Address Blacksmith, care Times. RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m, 

sharp, at the Moose Hume, 405% 
Main street. ,Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5  p. in. and 
7 	m. to 8 p. in. 

LAMB  THEATER  BUILDING 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

COLD DRINK and confectionery and 
hamburger stand, including theatre sell-
ing privilege. Fine location, Main St., 
unusual opporeunity for quick Meyer; 
owner must sell account illness. Inquire 
Freeman, 104 Main St. 

WALTERS PIANO for sale at a bargain 
if sold this week. No. 1018 Young St. 

FOR SALE—Furniture: dining table, 
chairs, stoves, dresser, bed. 601. Persh-
ing St. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

Typewriters 
FOR 	?HALE -'Crescent Confectionery 
More located opposite new postoffice, Elm 
and Rusk Ste. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing, good business. •  

FOR SALE—Victrola and 90 records; 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. Florists ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 

5426 Terry Street 	Dallas,  Texas 

JUST GAVE BB 
SUFFERED SO 

Weakness, Pains and Other 
Troubles flad Discouraged 
This Arkansas Lady. She 

Took Cardui, Found -- 
It Helpful. Got 

Well! 

Harrisburg, Ark.— After serious 
symptoms had become apparent, Mrs. 
Belle Wilkerson, of Route 1, this 
place, says she "get worse and 
worse." 

"I wasn't able to stand on my feet 
and had to go to bed," she explains. 
The ...... grew wore, and for about 
three weeks nothing seemed to do me 
any good. I grew so weak and nervous 
and could not sleep. I began to have 
pains in the lower part of my body, 
and all across m yback. There was a 
great deal of soreness and pain in 
my left side 	 I just gave up 
for I suffered so. I grew discouraged 
and thought I was not going to get 
well. 

"My head not only ached, but would 
feel so light and dizzy ... I decided 
then I would take Cardui, as I read of 
how many women it had benefited, 
and some whose case was like mine. 
When I began Cardui, just after a 
few doses, I noticed a change. I slept 
better at night 	 and felt like I 
could eat something. I got up and 
began to do the work in the house 
and yard ,and after three or four bot-
tles of Cardui I was well." 

If you suffer from disorders pe-
culiar to women, take Cardui—the 
Woman's Tonic, 

It should help you, like others.—
Adv. 

FOR SALE—National cash register, 
nearly new; pricereasonable; terms. 
Room 55, MeCleskey Hotel. BAIRD WILL VOTE 

TWO BOND ISSUES 

AT JULY ELECTION 

FOR SALE. ATe.B.ARGAINBegt lo-
cated garage in city. See us at once. Cad-
do Road:Garage, 521.X. Marston. Doctors 

ONE 4000 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

CHA.TFIELD'S FLOWER 
FOR SALT;e-Niee modern hotel, 22 
rooms,-nicely furnished; also kitchen 
and dining room; everything complete; 
doing good busieess; will sell at bargain; 
am,  leaving Ranger. Phone 176. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two-ton Kis-
sel truck, solid tires. J. F. Castellon, 
118 Maw 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 
lt 	Ranger, Texas. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

121% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCloskey Hotel. 

Undertakers FOR SALE—Bicycle. Ranger Motor 
Hike type, brand new. Cheap for cash. 
Phone .1. R. March, T. P. Coal & Oil 
Co. 

•	  
FOR SALE—Must sell at Once all house-
hold goods, Including beds, rugs, gas and 
oil stoves and beaters, cut gift., electric 
lamps, 1 baby bed and crib, dishes, tents 
and cots; also foot lathe and auto rolling 
jack; all goes very cheap. No. 208 Homer 
Ave., Cor. Walnut St., Hodges Oak park. 

BAIRD, Texas. June 28.—An election 
has been railed for July 31 when tax 
payers will vote on two bond  issues  to-
taling $20,000. One is for paving im-
provements and the other for $6.000 is 
to improve the eity's water supply. It 
is believed here both issues will be easily 
voted. 

Mayor A. Q. Evans is determined to 
make the city one of the eleanegt and 
most sanitary in West Texas. In this 
connection he has issued a proclamation 
directing property owners to flier.se of 
accumulations of rubnigh on their prem-
ises Failure to comply with sanitary 
mlinances, the mayor says, will result 
in arrests. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calla Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
• Physicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 

Phone  84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 

and Ranger Bank. Building. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Tailor shop. 
J. F. Castellaw,1118 Main St. 

Hospitals TWO-ROOM HOUSE and lot will trade 
sell or rent, .Tuly 1; partly furnished. 
J. F. Castellaw, 118 Main St. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all 'reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

FOR SALE—Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 203 Fan-
nin St. 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency. Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant,. 

Night and Day Phone No.  29 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

ORS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

RANGER AUCTION Yard. We boy Our-
thing and sell everything. List your 
goods with us. Sales every Saturday 400 
Hunt Street. 

14—FOR  SALE—Real Estate 
FOR SALE—Lot in central Hodges ad-
dition, $200; $100 cash, balance $10 per 
month. H. S. Roberts at Strawbridge 
Electric Co. Instruments Filed 

• • 

UNION CARPENTERS, take notice. 
There will be a special call meeting Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock. Very impoefeto 
Be there. W. J. Byars, Pres.; W. G. 
Lindsey, It. S. 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, 13y-
on Riddles addition, for small cash pay-

ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

List of suits filed  in the county court 
at law of Eastland county. on June 26: 

R. F. Gillman vs. T. H. Foley, gull 
for debt. 

County of Eastland VS. G. H. N. 
Boldree. condemnation. 

County of Eastland vs. A. 3. Hazel. 
condemnation. 

County of Eastland vs. Guy Parrock. 
condemnation. 

County of Eastland vs. W. A. Bury. 
rondeinnation. 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Insurance DAY AND NIGHT Cleaners for high 
class work and quick sereice. No. 101 
S. Marston. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 
COLLIE & BARROW MADAM SMITH, noted royal palmist, 

reveals past, present and future, so mat-
ter what 'your troubles May be. Call and 
see this lady at once. She remains but 
a short time. No. 105% Main St. 

FOR SALE—Cheap, new 2-room house; 
built-in features, gas, light, screen porch, 
shingle roof, house painted yellow trim-
med in white, good location to keep cows 
and chickens, two blacks from Purity 
Water Co., on Eastland Hill, E. L. Shu-
felt. 

Insurance and Bonds 
Expert Service--Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Buildieig, 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases  of 
Women and Children 

Office flours—O to 19 a. m., 3 to  5 p.  m., 
7 tog p. in. Sundays, 1.0 to 2. 

FORD TRUCK for rent, with or without 
driver:  A-1  condition; 3-in-1 body. P. 0 
Box 243, Ranger. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE—New 6-room bungalow, 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and china cabinet. Bath room. Gas, 
electric lights. Reasonable terms—Owner 
1112 Haig St., Young Addn. 

WILL TRADE equity of $1500 in good 
income real estate for Liberty bondsh or 
'good oil stock. What have you to trade? 
Give full details. P. 0. Box 1082. 

DRILLERS 
A policy In the Texas  Employers In-
aurae. Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of eavings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F'. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

W. E. DAVIS 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-band 
furniture. Hansford'a Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

TRADE FOR RESIDENCE—Business 
property paying $54 per month. will pay 
more later. half block new P. 0., rented. 
valuation $2,000. Give descriptions; will 
make appointment. Box 153, Ranger. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe• han-
dle pipe on commission. ears for wreck-
ing purposes. and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk, ed.. 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

FOR SALE—At bargain, modern bung-
alow. 3 rooms and bath; also garage; lot 
500140; water, gas, electric lights. Will 
sell for $1,750 if sold this week, includ-
ing household. The property alone will 
sell in six months from now for $2.500. 
No. 1018 Young St. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11835 Main Street .  PhOne No. 200 
FOR GOOD Plumbing and Gae Fitting. 
see George Mulligan, 812 Tiffin road. 
Ranger, Burk addition. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF BANKRUPT SALE. 
Under an order of the Bankrupt Court, 

the stock of-groceries and fixtures be-
longing to the estate of Charles George 
Emmett, of Ranger. Eastland County, 
Texas, will be sold to the highest bidder 
for cash Tuesday, June the 29th, 1920, at 
private sale, said sale to be made sub-
ject to liens and incurnbranees. For fur-
ther information gee W. D. Girand, Esq., 
at Ranger or Abilene. Texan, 

W. D. GIRAND, Receiver. 

16—AUTOMOBILES  % 
8--ROOMS FOR RENT CARS FOR SALE 

SIRS Ford roadster with tool rack; 
$321. 

1518 Ford chgesis, Bosch magneto, A-1 
condition ; $175. 

1918 Buick touring, a bargain; $375. 
CADO ROAD GARAGE, 

521 N. Marston. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for. War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Rohe 55. Terrell Bldg. 	Plume 231 

Comfort Baby's  Skin 
' With Cuticura Soap  
jhod Fragrant Talcum 

GLENN HOTEL, 3L5 Elm. Large, cool, 
clean rooms, single $10 per week, dou-
ble $12.50. Special rates for rooms with 
two beda to permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO 
Dealers in Rape, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sack,, Iron Bones. We buy in 

carload  lots or lea, 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices ,on Old Aust. 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

FOR RENT—Single and light house-
keeping rooms, $5 and $8 per week. 115% FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

1. Packard Twin Six touring car $850.00 
Buick Six. C-54 	 0700.011 

1 Studebaker 4 	 $500.00 
These cars in excellent condition.—M. 

& L. Garage, 535 S. Oak St. 

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. P. Delaney and Carl Jackson 
and doing business under the firm name 
of Delaney & Jackson, has been dissolved 
-by mutual consent; but the said W. P. 
Delaney still owns a one-half interest in 
all of the tools and machinery, and the 
Jackson nor no one el. has any 
authority to sell same. June 28. 1020. 

17.OHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms and 
steeping room. 420  S.  Marston St. es 	 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases ut 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and  the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell  Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to  I 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
Speed Bodies— FORD SPEEDSTER—We have for sale 

a Ford speedster which we eon guaran-
tee to be the equal of a new one in re-
liability and performance. New fenders, 
new rubber. new body, top, etc. In motor 
ell essential mute are new. Jones & Def-
febach, 312 N. Rusk', 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
newly papered, 1% blocks McCloskey Ho, 
tel, 309 Cherry St. Lawyers We have bodies in stock for 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. CLEAN, COOL rooms and bath at re-

duced prices. Kansas City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston, NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION Of Part-

nership—Notice is hereby given that the 
co-partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. P. Delaney and Carl Jackson 
under the firm name of Delaney & Jack-
son and transacting 'an oil drilling bug-
' leas in Stephens menet, Texas. with 
business office in the City of Ranger, 
Texas, has this day been dissolved by 
minuet cement. Witness our hands this 
21 day of June. 1520. Signed: W. P. De-
laney. Carl Jackson. -- 

Painless Extractions at_ 
Dr. Half ord's Dental 

Offices 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

SPECIALISTS 
* * 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Young Garage DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Anstin St., between Pine and Main. 
°Mee Hours-9 a. In. to 8 p.  m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. m. 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords. Immediate delivery; terms. Gard-
rer at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton. 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 30.3 S. Rusk. 

325 HUNT STREET 
Opposite New Railroad Depot 9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT OR SALE—Furnished or 	18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 
unfurnished, four and five-room houses; 	  
sleeping norelieg. Highland Park, Ranger. HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
Apply W. G. Clegg, Oil Cities Electric hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni- 
Co., 324 Main St. 	 Lure  Ca..  phone 154. Osteopath ECZEPIA' LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Tveewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Pope joy Broth •.r*, 

5428 Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS 

FURNITURE. bought. sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Priem, reasonable--
Flare moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Uri-

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom Office: 204 P. 	Q. Realty Building 

MetcelPs Cafe 	 Corner Vain and Austin Streets Breckenridge _0;T.  

FOR RENT—Furnished, 2-room house, 
or will sell- furniture, $30 per month. 
607 Pershing St., Young addition.-  In- 
quire next door. 	 old stand. 
	  BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

ROOMING HOUSE for rent. all fee- 	Phlooltdo Tbltbor. Shop. 9neelnitr of 
' 	doing good business. No. 323 1-2 eeildree'e hair bobbing. Across from T. 

S. Rusk. 	 & P. Depot.—Adv. 

tanner back without gnomon 
If HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
areaonent of ITCH,HCZENta, 
RING WORM, TATTER  cc 
other ,tchina akin ditease. Tie 
• 75 coat boa at our risk. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Ranger RANGER DRUG CO. 



Heating 

--Stop leaks and keep your stoves and furnaces 
clean. 

Air must properly mix with gas at the burner 
in your stoves. It takes 9.),- parts of air to 1 part 
gas for perfect burning. 

—Ten gallons of water are generated when you 
burn 1,000 cubic feet of gas. Carbon di-oxide 
is given off. Partial burning gives off poison. 
Don't burn gas in a sleeping room at night. A 
living room heated to 68 degrees F. is more 
healthful than higher temperatures. 

--Stoves with flues and mixers are best. Gas 
burned in a coal furnace does not give high 
efficiency. 

—Gas logs burned in open fireplaces and similar 
appliances are wasteful. Bricks and fire clay 
in various shapes do not aid materially in heat-
ing. They have a tendency to smother flames 
and cause fumes. 

Meters 
--One hundred meters won out recently in an 

accuracy test against one hundred watches, 
under similar conditions of heat and cold. The 
tests covered a period of one, two and three 
years. 

- -Meters do not record comparatively faster 
when pressure is low. 

------An arrangement now in force by the company 
provides that when a customer believes his gas 
meter is inaccurate, the customer can demand 
a test in his presence by gas company repre-
sentatives. 

---Learn to read your own meter and record 
readings. 

--The meter is in your home to protect you. It is 
there to report accurately to you the amount 
of your purchases during the month. It is the 
recording agent, with equal responsibility to 
the customer and the company. 

--If you will use gas wisely and economically, 
give it the right kind of a chance to serve you 
well and regard it as the greatest, cheapest 
and most convenient heating agent man has 
ever known, you will save money, save gas and 
help render gooe service. 
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SERVING ND SAVING 
SOME FACTS FOR GAS CONSUMPTION 

The United States Bureau of Mines Conservation Department, the Texas Railroad Commission and every kindred power is determined to reduce or elimi-
nate waste of gas wherever waste may be found. 

The customer can reduce his bill, get more heat from gas burned, and more gas when he needs gas most. 

The Gas Company can render service only with the co-operation of both industrial and domestic customers. 

\Ve want to secure a sufficient quantity of gas and deliver that gas fairly and efficiently. 

The customer, be he large or small, must use gas to the best of his knowledge. By so doing he can save money, provide convenience 
act fairly toward his fellow citizens and safeguard the interests of his children's children. 

for himself and his family, 

To save money, to save gas, to serve and be served—read and think about these facts—tested and proved by the government and 
United.States. 

private gas experts in the 

Cooking 
—Don't light the gas until you are ready to 

begin cooking. 

—Turn it off when the operation is completed. 
Cut down gas when boiling commences. 

—You waste gas and money when you try to 
cook through a solid stove top. Grid or open 
top ranges are economical. 

—The burner should not be more than 1.1, inches 
below the bottom of the vessel to be heated. 

—The tip or breaking point of the flame is the 
point of greatest heat. The flame should 
break just below the utensil. 

—A pressure of two ounces will cook any meal 
better than higher pressure if adjustmnts are 
correct. 

—Gas must have the right proportion of air 
mixed with it at the burner to burn properly. 
The air is sucked in through the mixer, it can-
not be forced into the pipe with the gas. The 
mixer must be opened or closed to secure 
proper combustion. The pale blue, steady, 
non-luminous flame has greatest heat. 

—Leaky pipes, faulty fittings, and low burners 
run up gas bills, waste gas and impair service. 

—Take time to see. Ask your stove dealer, ask 
your gas company. 

We are anxious to serve and assist you. We have kept faith with you, by expending large sums of money in the Ranger plant. A small consideration on your 
part now will do much to avert shortage of fuel for the coming winter, and insure comfortable firesides instead. 

SAMMIES OIL CORPORATION 
Of TEXAS GAS CO. 

J. B. Owens, Manager 
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